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ELECTROCUTED
Herbert J. Harrison was Kill-

ed at Chelsea

FIXING TROLLEY POLE
The Remains Were Brought

to Ann Arbor—Con-
ductor was Injured

<-,hels*>a. -Mich., March 12.—Last
car No. 6. of the 3>etroit.

lanti, 'Ann Arbor & Jackson, due here
at 9 o'clock, goins east, <Conductor
HnMen and iMotorman Harry Harrison,
of Ann Arbor, while Using the trolley
pole on top of the car, received a
shook. Hulleu was burned on the teg,
but revived and in not lHidly Injured.
Harrison, although tbe doctors worked
on thim for two hours. tii<i not recover
consciousness and died :ilx>iit mid
night. They had trouble with the trol-
ley three miies west and the accident
happened at the depot here.

The remains of Herbert J. Harrison
were brought to Ann Arbor about inid-
uitfht and were removed to bis home
on iForest avenue. Mr. Harrison was
35 years old. Il<> leaves a wife and
three children. He formerly lived in
lukster.

Mr. Harrison was a member of the
Wayno lodge of Odd Fellows. William
Jacobus went to 'Wayne WNvhieso
to make arrangements for the funeral,
-which will take place at Inkstev on
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

Coroner Waits will hold an inquest
iH>xt Tuesday.

HELD HIM UP
ON ANN STREET

TRAMPS RELIEVE TOM
OF HIS WATCH

ALLEN

Were Captured and Were Sentenced
to 65 Days in the Detroit

House of Correction

John Smith, Thomas Flyun and
Thomas O'Brien, of the traimp variety,
stopped and talk<ni with Tom Allen, of
Khigsley sUwt. Tuesday nig'rt. The?
were in front of an Ann street saloon.

The lirst Allen knew that anything
was wrong was wnen be discovered
his watch chain hanging down loosely.

••Xou've stolen my watch," he said
;md at that the tramps ran.

The officers caught them at the Mich-
igan Central.

Wednesday morning Smith plead-
ed guilty to carrying concealed
weapons and received a thirty-
day jail sentence. Klynn pleaded
guilty to stealing the watch and
O'Brien pleaded guilty to receiving the
same. Justice IXoty sent them each to
66 days at the "works."

LODI WEDDING
WEDNESDAY

A very pretty ..quiet home wedding
was held Wednesday afternoon at 2::5O
o'clock at the spacious home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Blaess of Lod'. It
was the marriage of. Miss Mattie, their
second daughter to Dr. Itoscoi? M.
Wood, '08 medic. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Lawrence of Saline
in the presence of the immediate
family. Miss Matilda Blaess, sister of
the bride, acted as bridesmaid and Mr.
Arthur Wood, brother of the groom, as
beet man. After a sumptuous wed-
ding supper Dr. Wood and bride left
•n a short wedding trip. They expect
*o make their future ihome in Saline.
Mrs. Wood attended the Ann Arbor
high school some years ago. Both Dr.
"Wood and his estimable bride have a
large circle of friends, whose best
•wishes will oe with them.

NEWS NOTES
FROM WEBSTER

"Webster, March 13.—G. E. Alexander
returned to Lake, Ind., on Wednesday.

W'm. iSoadin, who has been very ill,
is still In a critical condition.

B. L. Alexander received word last
week that his sister-in-law, Mrs. Wil-
son Kitchen, of Hamilton, Canada, had
just died.

The winter term of school in the
Boyden Plains school closes this week.
Miss Pickett has been retained to
teach the spring term.

The remains of Dr. Smith, an aged
resident of Whitmore Lake, were
placed in the vault at Webster Congre-
gational church'to await burial.

An 11-pound boy has arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Reeve.

Lewis Bennett will sell at public auc-
tion, March 18, on the Johnston Bac-
cus farm, all his farm tools and stock.
He will move with his family to Dex-
ter, where he will engage in business.

THE NEW BUILDING FOR
THE STATE SAVINGS BANK

The Bberbaeh property on Main
street, recently acquired by the State
Savings bank, will be at once improved
by the erection of an elegant bank
building costing $20,000.

Architects Spier & Rohns, of Detroit,
have planned a structure of stone and
brick, three stories high, and with
basement. The tirst story will be built
of light-colored stone, with granite
columns. The second and third stories
will be of brick. Trimmings and cor-
nice will be of terra cotta.

The structure is to be fireproof. Th
first floor will be given over entirety
to banking purposes. Offices for rent
ing will be provided on the secom
floor. A hall will take up the third
story. The floor of the lirst story wil
be of tile, all others of hardwood.

A steam heating plant will be in
stalled in the basement. On the
ground the building will measure .'Wx5<
feet.

The above fe a eul of the new bull"'
Ing. The cut was obtained through
the courtesy of the Free Press.

WITNESS STAND
It was a Case of Mistaken

Identity

LAUGH ON CAVANAUGH
Took the Judge and Attorney

Some to Straighten
Matters Up

A most amusing incident occurred
in the circuit court Tuesday after-
noon. The proceedings were to re-
move the guardianship over Charles
Shenk, of Chelsea.

One of the brothers had been acting
in that capacity for some time and
all the family agreed that the ward
was capable of transacting his own
business.

It was 11 matter of mere formality
and Attorney OavaBaugh was engaged
to pilot the thing through in legal
style.

Now it happens that Mr. Oavnnaugh
had seen Charles Shenk only once and,
as Charles bears a close resemblance
to his brothers, it was quite natural
that he should fall into a case of mis-
taken identity.

After .Merchant Shenk had gone on
the stand and swore that Charles was
competent to manage his own affairs,
Mr. Cavanaugh beckoned to the man
lie supposed was Charles.

The fellow took the stand.
"You want the guardianship remov-

ed V was asked.
"Yes," was the reply.
"You can manage your own prop-

erly?"
"I think so," said the witness with

a smile.
Judge Kinne butted in at this point.
"You will be careful of your prop-

erly?" asked the Judge.
"I always have," said the witness.
"What I mean," said the Judge, "if

I remove this guardianship over you,
will you take care of your money?"

"I guess you've got the wrong man,"
said the witness to Attorney Cava-

ujrli, who thought he had reference
to his Honor.

"Oh, no," said Mr. Cavanaugh, "this
is the judge."

"But I'm not the man you want."
"Are ><>u not under guardianship

DOW?" inquired Judge Kinne.
"X<>, or never have been."
"Arc you not Charles?'' asked Mr.

Oavanaugh.
"No, that's Charles over there," said

the witness pointing to his brother
on the front seat.

The court and attorney and the few
spectators present laughed and the
guardianship over Charles was remov
ed.

WAR ON IN
FREIGHT RATES

Michigan Central Makes i
Big Cut in Charges

ANN ARBOR TO DETROIT
Looks as if This will the First

Step to War in Pass-
enger Rates

War between the Michigan Central
and the motor lJne commenced Monday
the lirst skirmish being on the freight
business.

The 1)., Y.. A. A. & J. By. has been
Increasing its freight business at the
expense «f the Michigan Central by
reduced rates and by delivering pack-
ages to Ann Arbor and Ypsllantl mer-
chants from Detroit. 'Now the Michi-
gan Central proposes to get back what
it lias heretofore enjoyed.

Said Mr. Hayes, the local agent of
the Michigan Central": "We have re-
ceived Instructions to cut the freight
rates .">(• per cent and it will apply to
Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti and Wayne.
The new rates will govern freight
either to Detroit from these stations
or from Detroit west as far as Ann
Arbor. Monday the rates will he 8
cents per 100 for tirst class, 7 cents for
second class. 6 cents for third class
and 5 cents t"<<r fourth class freight.
The minimum on small packages will
be V> cents.''

Although none of the Michigan Cen-
tral men will admit it, there is a feel-
ing prevailing that the steam road will
soon meet the passenger traffic compe-
tition with even—lower rates than the
2 cents a mile now in vogue on the
.Michigan Central.

A BILL TO PAY
WM. MILLER $500

Washington, D. C, March 12.—Wil-
liam J. Miller, e letter carrier of Ann
Arbor, had smallpox last summer and
as he is supposed to have caught it
while handling the mail, Henry C.
Smith has introduced a bill to pay him
$500, which is about what the attack
cost him. This includes $240 of salary
that was lost during his illness.

ORAG NET KEEPS

Three More Students Were
Run in Tuesday Night

THEY SLEPT IN JAIL
Looks as if the Overdraft of

the City Would be Soon
Wiped Out

The drag net keeps doing its good
work of paying off the overdraft of
the city and if the officers continue
Ann Arbor will not be broke much
longer, but will have money to burn.

Tuesday night three young students
started in on a lung exercise on Fourtih
avenue and Officers (iillen and
O'Mara promptly gathered them in
like fathers who had just found their
abducted children.

The officials have become wearied of
the continual trouble with the students
after being arrested and last night the
justice was not routed out of his bed
to come down and give them bail.

The young collegians were obliged to
remain In jail all night and the only
procedure that was withheld from
them was Kelsey's spray bath.

Wednesday they were brought be-
fore .Justice 'I>oty, who told them of
the gravity of their offense with as
much seriousness as if they were being
sentenced for the assassination of
President McKinley. .They each plead-
ed guilty and Justice Doty taxed them
each $5 line and $5.13 costs.

They melted and settled at the cap-
tain's office.

A fourth student, who got away
Tuesday night, apetired before Justice
Doty Wednesday ami alsoipaid $10.13
for his disturbance, He had tihe ad-
vantage of his companions In that he
did not. pass the night in the Bastrle.

SALARY FIXED
AT $3,000 A YEAR

RbCEIVER JOHNSON FILED HIS
BONDS WEDNESDAY .

And is in Complete Charge of the
Plant of the Ann Arbor Print-

ing; Company

Charles Johnson, the receiver for the
Vnn Arbor Printing company, has filed
lis bonds ol' $15,000 and is in charge of

the institution.
He appears to be a very careful and

safe man and one who is as full of
business as a Northern Michigan beet
s full of sugar.

When it came to agreeing upon his
salary the suggestion was made to him
that he be paid $2.r><KJ a year.

"Couldn't think of it—am too busy,"
was his reply.

He finally agreed to take the receiv-
ership at $3,000 a year and the court
ordered that his salary be fixed at that
rate.

Mr. Johnson's p.users as receiver are
almost unlimited. He is in practically
he same position as if he was the sole

owner of the plant—to do with it as
iis judgment dictates. He has the
•ontidence of all the creditors and will
mdoU'btedly make a good showing for

the concern.
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Schairer & Millen

ii New SUITS
Over 1OO Just Opened and

Are
In

Ready for Your Inspection j i
IN OUR BUSY CLOAK AND SUIT
ROOM. All the new weaves of Pebble
Cloth, Canvas Cloth, Broadcloth, Vene-
tian, Covert, Blind Pebble, Homespun,
etc., in the popular shades of Wood
Brown, Castor, Gray, Bluette, Navy and
Black. A showing that demonstrates the
fact that smartness and shapeliness in
ladies' garments doesn't necessarily indi-
cate high prices.

STUNNING SPRING STYLES
that are absolutely correct, exact repro-
ductions of made-to-order Suits.

10,$12.50,$15;!
Others up to $25

It will pay you to see these splendid
values before placing your order for a suit

SilR Dress SKirts, A BEAUTY BARGAIN,
High-quality Silk Dress Skirts in a dozen differ-
ent patterns and styles—all new and one choicer
than the other—a special purchase of actual $15
Skirts choice for

Others at $15, $18 and $2O

2OO New WalKing and Dress SKirts are
are made of Meltons. Cheviots, Men's Suitings, Broad-
cloths,Canvas Cloths and Homespuns at $3.75, $5, $7, $10

B l a c K T a f f e t a S H K s , 3 great selling numbers at
.50c, 65c and 85c yd

WHITE DRESS GOODS, For Confirmation Dresses
W h i t e I n d i a L i n o n s , special values at 5, 8,10, 15c yd
PERSIAN LAWNS, plain while at 25, 35 and 50c yd
REAL SWISS, 50 in, plain white at 35, 50 and 65c yd
FANCY WHITE LACE STRIPES at 10, 15, 20 and 25cyd
WHITE PIQUES at 15, 20 and 25c yd

N e w S i l K W a i s t s , prettier than ever are this spring's
Silk Waists and very different too, as you yourself will say
when you see them. See the swagger wide shouldered Gib-
son waists in black, white and colors that we are showing
at $5.OO and $3.75

Schairer & Millen, THE BUSY STORE ;
*************** i************** i*i !• ****************
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Get your bicycle repaired and enam-
led before spring opens at Wenger's.

J A B G B TRANSACTION'
IN FARM PROPERTY.

Jale of the AWll Known Kin ley [•'arm
in Srio Township.

Mr. I lower 1'. Finley. of this city,
las just sold the farm which has been
he joint property of his two brothers
nd himself for fifty-five years. The
arm. -KM) acres, is on section 16, the
Chool section, and the Messrs. Finley
ield it by deed from the state signed
y Austin Blair, governor. During all

liese years 'The Einleys" have been
wn as breeders of good stock of all

:inds. It follows that those who at-
end the auction sale, advertised in
his issue of the Argus-Democrat, will
md choice animals.

TRITON PERCALE WJRiAiPPERS.
Kuy one of your retailor—TR-1T-ON.

Saw summing at "Wenger's, 113 E
liberty street.

Read the ArgTis-Deinocrat.

pOTATO

This Marvelous Extra Early Potato originated by
IIA KUY N. HAMMOND SEED CO. Ltd

Boxg'ii . BAY CITY, 311(11.
Largest growers of seed potatoes in America. 30 best
varieties. Northern Grown always best. Blight proof,
enormous yieltlers, highest quality. Lowest price for
lb , bbl., or carload. Elegant 100-page Bargain Seed
Catalogue FKEE. Write for it today.

Confirmation
Shoes

We have the Largest and Most Complete Line
of CONFIRMATION SHOES in the city. Come
and See. Prices Right,—All Styles.

W AHR,
The Up-to-Date Shoeman

218 S. MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR
*••••••••••••• >••! ••••••••••! »»«•»•« ******** I i**1******

I The OVERCOAT For March
is 'he best for all around wear in the
spring as it is a coat of water-shed-
liing fabric commonly called a Rain
Coat.

Cut in the smart long, loose style
—-big anJ full and made of thorough-
ly water proofed cloths, they are just
the garments for evening occasions
when the short topcoats are too short

We've a large assortment of these
coats this spring, start them in price
at $1^.00 and stop at $30.00.
When you get one of these coats on
you need not be afraid of comparing
st_y]e or quality with anyone.

Mackintoshes $5 .00 and $7 .50
ii yon prefer them.

Staebler & Wuerth
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A CLEVER BIT; OF STRATEGY.

In the passing of the permanent cen-
•*ill the cause of civil service re-

I'oi-m and the administration won a
great victory over the spoilsmen of
congress. The foftl had been fixed up
to take care of an army <tf the faithful.
For months the metiibi'i-s of <-ongress
bad been filling the hundreds orf places
wrttk •men from their respective dis-
triets who had the pull, 'but who
lacked most of the ottiw qualifications
for their places. It was Uu»ir inten-
tion, to saddle these UK-U upon the cen-

!»ureau permanently to the exclu-
sion of the men wh'o had passed exam-

ions and thus got on the eligible
It was well known that the spoils

system would command a majority of
congress. Senator Lodge, the close
personal friend of the president, made
an effort in the senate to have the ob-

'wiuble clause which provided for
tfeft faithful with a pull stricken ont,
but all to no purpose. The forces In

"• of the *tH>iN syst«m were too
errong. Finally the Ml] went to a con-
ference comrnitiUH' and when it came
back the section which had been
framed to take care of the clerics hold-
ing places outside of civil service ex-
iiBolnations had been changed and the
eeasns bureau was under civil service
reform methods. This fact was uot
discovered and the bill was passed as
recommended to pass by the confer-
ence committee. President Roosevelt
promptly signed the bill and. the
change was not discovered by congress
unti! the president put the principles
«>f the Jaw into operation. Great was

».'rath of the spoilsmen
when they'-discovered that all their
!well laid plans had been brought to

: 'it by their carelessness in not
ly observing the changes made in

the bill i>y the conference committee.
•JTSaey are now threatening to pass an-
other law repealing the objectionable
statute, but, of course, this means

There is much private criti-
of 'the president in the matter,

toot there seems no good reason for
rhK He is known as a civil service
reformer and there is no evidence that
be Jbad anything to do with the trick
by wtokrh congress was outwitted. At
any rate, it is the duty of congress to
know what the provision's of laws are
that >t is passing. It illy Ixiomes con-
gress, after being caught steeping, as
in the present instance, to whine. The
eonntry can afford to laugh at the
wrath of the outgenerals! lawmakers.

the party
wrong. For i'!

il on * hi- ques-
tion of i> usns

au under c <'• he
Is right In the • • • - suit

against the N - com-

pany.

DISSOLUTION OF POOLING
A/t tRREMEXTS.

President Boo order to the at-

torney general to proceed aga ins t the

Northern Securities company and to
prepare a bill asking lor an injunction
restraining railroads centering in Chi-
cago from vielatiag the Interstate
commerce and Sherman acts, is al-
ready bearing fruit. The Northern
Securities company has incorporated
in Canada with a view to escaping the
penalty of violated law here, and a
general meeting of the executive offi-
cials of western railway lines, in Chi-
cago on Thursday, votod the abolition
of all iK>oling agreements and the dis-
solution of all associations organized
for the purpose of carrying out pooling
agreements which are contrary to law.
This action was taken because these
illegal concerns feared an injunction.
All this goes to prove that it is not as
difficult as has been thought to destroy

SUCh illegal combines, if only then be
public officials willing to do their
sworn duty in enforcing the laws.
greal trouble in dealing, or failing I"
deal, with these illegal combinations is
in the scare created by tin- hue and
cry raised to l he effect that any inter-
ference with tiles.- law breakers will
cause excitement ami lead to pus
disturbances ami panic. This cry lias
generally made the executive officers
of the government afraid t" perform
their duty for fear of causing detri-
mental business excitement. In this,
way these unlawful concerns have se-
cured Immunity from punishment for
their crimes against the public. Hav-
ing formed combinations in violation
of law, these representatives of eunor-
mous wealth contend that (hey should
not be punished for their criminal con-
duct lest business be disturbed Bieretoy
and the Influence of the economic
power back of them is nsiil to prevent
tiie law from taking its course. By
such means these powerful combina-
tions lieeome superior to law and beget
contempt for tin- law. Nor do they
stop with open law-breaking. They
also reach out ami corrupt city COUB-

legislatures ami congress itself
in the furtherance of their lawless pur-
poses. So frauglil with evil have the
great private Capitalistic concerns with
monopolistic tendencies become that
thousands of citizens have conic to
believe there should 'be none such per-
mitted outside of government owner-
ship. That the law might be enforced
against them is evidenced by the re-
sults of the threatened action under
the direction "f a determined president
in the before mentioned cases. I'.ui to
W convinced that it is no; so enforced
in the majority of cases requires out a
look around.

RED1STR1CT
THE COUNTY

Make Schools Fewer but More
Efficient

AN IMPORTANT PAPER

• MERGER ORDER KWKWKS
Eastern financiers are said to be

greatly angered at the president for
©rderrng suit against the .Northern
Securities company without first con-
sulting them. They say that had the
suit been commenced ten days earlier.
it would have brought on a financial
paste and they say as it was the presi
dent had no idea whether it was the
wrong moment or not. They hold that
the president should have given (them
notice that be intended to commence
eb>s action. Because he did not and
liecause he has dared to enforce the
taw, whk.ih he has sworn to do, with-
•ot first giving these alleged law-
tweakers time to cover, they now pro-
pose to defeat his renomlnation for
president.

A51 this is in accordance with the
n&ua'l methods of these giant law-
breakers. They proceed to violate the
law and then plead that even if they
have dome a wrong thing they should
not be called to account therefor test
basiness be disturbed. In other words

- idea is that even though they are
ertminars, they should not be called to
account for fear of the ilire effect on
Stocks. But the president can afford

-"•k calmly on the threats of these
financial kings, being assured that for
overy one of them whom he day ;m-
f;ijr<>nize, t>y faithfully enforcing the

- he will win the support at
of the common people. The |

• lent, has done wisely in doing his duty
es it. without reference to the

'ii may have on his fu-
politlcal prospects. Thus far it

can undoubtedly be said with truth
tbat in practically everything the pres-
ident has done which has brought
ck>wn upon him the criticism of uis

The capture. March 10.. of General
Lord Methuen wirh four guns and the
cutting to pieces of '.""I mounted men
and :500 infantry by the Boers under
General Delarey indicates that the war
in South Africa is not over yet. the
ISritish war ottice to the contrary not-
withstanding. That the capture of
Mctbuen with its attendant losses is
a bitter dose to the British goes with-
out saying. They will eventually sub-
due the remnant of the Boers now in
the tield no doubt, but it is through
such tenacity and determination as the
Boers are manifesting that the cause
of liberty is advanced. It is scarcely
probable that the determined fight
the Boers are making will make their
final conditions any worse. And the
effect of this latest victory will be to
revive the courage of the Boers and
tend to prolong rhe war. The vfc
will also cause additional enHbarrass-
ment for the British ministry at home.
More explanations will have to ibe
made and the British taxpayer will be
wondering again when the long looked
for relief which has been so often
promised is to arrive.

THE VICE OP NAGGING.
Olouds the happiness of the home,

but a nagging woman often needs
help Sin- may be so nervous and run-
down in health that trifles annoy her.
H she is melancholy, excitable, trou-
bled with loss of aiTpetite, headache
glecpiessness, constipation or fainting
;„,, ' toy „„. needs Electric
Otters, the most wonderful remedy

lUing women. Thousands ot sui
< c£m female troubles, nervous
,,,s. backache and w k X W W

become »«>' \ i n d

,y. Try it. Only »• A. C. Sc-hu-
' cher A. E. Mummery, Ann Arbor,

TZI Seo' 3. Haeussler, Mancfc*
Hon.

The Argus-Democrat nas news from
-r -he county. ?1 per year.

Which Is of Exceeding Inter-
est to Every Farmer in

Washtenaw

H. V. Ileatley of Lyndon township
made an address at a recent meeting
of the county teachers and patrons'
meeting in this city, which pleased his
hearers so much that tney requested
School Commissioner Foster to have it
printed in the papers. There was some
delay in getting the manuscript bat the
speech is just as good now as when
delivered and is on a live topic.

'After apologizing for speaking, and
paying a high tribute to School Coin-
missiouer Foster, lie said:

It is impossible for us to overesti-
mate the value of education. This it
is that makes the difference between
the civilized man and the barbarian.
The state cannot afford to have her
citizens grow up in ignorance: and
here we have the ralson d'etre of our
free schools. We boast of our great
ami growing population. In what oc-
cupation is the majority of this vast
•uultiiuile engaged? In the pursuit of
trrlculture. This brings the consiilcr-
.iion of our rural schools to the front,
as They are the most, and in the ma-
jority of eases, the only available
means, by which farmers' children can
obtain their share of the education
provided by law. It behooves every
American citizen, particularly iho.se
who live in the country, to see that
these schools are made of as great
practical benefit as possible. Now a
school officer has four strong reasons
for talcing an active ami deep interest
in promoting Hie welfare of our
schools. First, as a citi/.en. and as he
is invariably a parent and taxpayer
lie has those additional reasons.
Fourthly, he has been deemed worthy
by the voters of his district to till this
important position, therefore his honor
is at stake, ami it is due himself and
them to see that the school succeeds.

HIGH SCHOOL TAXES.
\\ i- know that our school tax is two-
fifths, almost one-half, of the entire
amount of taxes, so joining with that

he funds derived from the Mate
ami other sources, we begin to per-
ceive what an immense amount of
money is expended every year in the
cause of education. We know we are
right in tliis, for there is no one thing
in this, our greal and prosperous C0UU-
try. which so impresses the intel'iucii:
stranger visiting our shores, and so
excites his admiration, as our magnifi-
cent system of public education.

It may seem a little presuintuons for
a person like myself, in the presence of
those win. have made the subject of
education a study, to criticise our
school system: but having been invited
to speak of our rural schools from an
officer's standpoint I wish to do so
Candidly as they appear to me.
think they could 1M- made more prac-
tical. The rudiments and ground
work ought to be better taught. Noth-
ing has impressed me more gince 1
have lived in the country than the
large amount of poor readers there
an- among those who have been taught
in our rural schools, 1 max be wrong,
but I blame, to a great extent, the
teachers.

SOME Pool: T I ;ACHI :KS .
U is unquestionable thai rhe most

Important factor in a good school is
the teacher: and it. is up to those who
have the matter iu ohargv, that they
should look clo^sly to the qualifications
of those to whom they issue certifi-
cates. There are many things ueces-
sary besides the mere ability to pass a
technical examination, and it is my
firm belief that certificates have been
given to many who have failed to do
that.

TOO MANY DISTRICTS.

The rural school is an absolute neces-
sity. It is an expensive system of ed-
ucation, for in them a large amount of
money has been wasted. What is the
remedy for this'.' There are too many
school districts, too many school
houses, and too many teachers. The
counties should be redlstrioted, the
schools made fewer and more efficient

There is another important thing to
which too little attention has been
paid. viz.. the construction of our
school buildings. Proper ventilation
should be provided; it is a great detri-
ment to both teachers and pupils to
breathe an impure and vitiated atmos-
phere. I am at present on the line of
suggestions for making our rural
schools of more practical benefit.
There is no patron of them, having the
good of our young people at heart, but
acknowledges that they are sadly
lacking in this respect.
NO AGRICULTURAL TRAINING.

All the agricultural organizations of
Illinois met at Urbana, May 22, 1901,
for the purpose of dedicating a new
building at the College of Agriculture.
They communicated with Senator
Cullom regarding a graduate course of
agriculture at Washington for stu-
dents -who have taken a prescribed
course at any of the state colleges and
say "The agriculture of the United
States will be developed, and the
wealth of the nation increased, in pro-
poriwi to the intelligence and tech-
nical education of the farmers of the
country." This is true, but -wh
no more than one iu fifty thousand

will be able to derive any benefit from
.vhy nor !«>srin at the foil,

bead, and tools prac-
•iieci. Tiie w r y branch

of education most needed g
lutely no attention whatever. Our
rural ire for the special train-
in., or" the boys and girls of farmers,
and should til them for the immediate
future which 1 them, i
not an acre or IIM.11." acre of groun
provided for each school house?

WHAT To TEACH BOYS.
The boys 6ho tugit the great

benefit our feathered friends, the birds,
c to us: that wf- would have no

clover seed ''in for the bumble bees.
They should be taught how to war
against the insect pesis that destroy
our crops, 'how iiost to maintain and
Increase the fertility of the soil, how
to sei<MM good seed, to plant it, to care
for rt. and to reap it to the >best ad-
vantage. 1 opine that this would
inure much more to the benefit of the
community and the nation at large,
than for him to know who was rtie
lirst king of England, or ro be al>
tell who constructed the hanging gar-
dens of Babylon or built the great
wall of China. It is of far greater
necessity for OUT >;irls to tears how to
make good broad, to sew. and take
proper care of a house than v*> lx- atole
to define the boundaries of Belochis-
tan and Kamchatka.

HONESTY A\ii HONOR.

The first ami greatesi educators are
the mothers oif the nation. "The hand
thai rocks the cradle, rocks the
W l O P l d , " b u t w h e n t h e s t a t e r e d

the child from tlie mother's hand, the
in-st and highest teachings should not
be neglected. A great philosopher has
said •'.Mothers are symptoms of weak-
Bess." However ihai may be, we ar?
all influenced by motives more or less.
••Honesty is the best policy.," it is true
hut this is not tlie big bdng.
Our children should know that they
roust b / honest from principle and be-
cause it is right. That it is better to
be right than to gain the whole world
by being otherwise. Bird S. Coler has
delivered a lecture before the students
in Ann Arbor lately, and if 1 under-
stood it aright, he placed ability before
honesty. Now no more pernicious
doctrine than this could toe preached
to the youth of our country, and. as
an American citizen I wish publicly, in
the name of the American peopte, to
anathematize any suc-h teaching. We
want and must have strict honesty
and Integrity in the administration of
public as well as of private affairs. I
would wish that our boys and girls

could have Impressed upon tlicit- minds
thai although etiquette and gentle-
manly deportment are most desirable
attainments, VIM a pleasing exterior of
appearance and an insinuating habit of
manner may lie perfectly attataed by
one to whom honor is a stranger and
true education is unknown. Better far
have i he diamond in the rough, than
the polished imitation, which un-
sophisticated people are apt to mistake
for I he real gem. I would wish that il
were indelibly fixed in their hearts
That, to display ami to practice the
cimunonesi moral virtues will bring a
man more popularity than the exhibi-
tion of the greatest talents without
them, in- greal Mr. Gladstone once
said: "W is impossible to do people-
good against their will."

FORM INDUSTRIOUS HAKlis.

You might provide the best of
schools, the besl of teachers, bhorOUgfa-
ly equipped with all appliances and
means, yet. some people are so insen-
sate that they would not. avail them-
selves of them. Something should be
done in our rural schools to enable
our youth to form industrious habits
and a taste for work. It is not enough
merely to instruct a boy in the ordi-
nary branches taught in our schools
and leave him at that. It takes a
good deal besides book learning to
make a useful member of society and
a good citizen. After a boy has
learned the mechanical art of reading,
what then'.- Is he to be left to his own
devices, to waste his time and de-
moralize his nature by reading vile
yellow journals and trashy novels?
Who is to direct him to the perusal
of that which will ennoble, and refine,
"which will help establish his char-
acter and make a man of him.
RESPONSIBILITY OF TEACHERS.

The problem of education is most
diflEkfult of solution. This brings me
back to what I said before. Success
in any course depends greatly on the
teacher. It does not follow, because
a man known a thing, that he is able
to leach it. Teaching is an art. which
requires natural aptitude as well as
acquired skill, "i'oets are born, not
made," and I believe teachers are born,
not made, the difficulty is to find them.
To make children 'feel happy and sat-
isfied in their studies is just as essen-
tial as any part of a teacher's duties.
As has been well observed, to make
them happy then is to make them
twenty or forty years afterward;, for
yout'hful impressions are seldom, if
ever, effaced. This shows what a most
difficult art that of education is, and
what a trying and responsible position
those occupy who have the training
of the youth of our country in their
charge. The source of happiness is
in the heart, not in the -head, and the
mere cultivation of the intellect will
not produce it. There is in human
nature a constant longing and striving
after something higher and better.
This is a sign of man's immortality.
Every artist exercises this faculty
when he produces anything original
in his art. True education should
develope the imagination and refine
tlie taste, enlarge our sense of the
beautiful, the. good and the true. The
unbounded longing of the mind cannot
be gratified by the performaii
common labor. Education should en-
( ble us to form to ourselves loftv

'ing the Ulfy-
»tronger emotions and •

which the stearn n of life
can never do. When we reti
insipidity of earthly object.-- and pur-

lit y of and
• •> of excruciating pain.
trained ami cultivated

mind be a balm unto iding
• compensation even in this
ars. Now man is a sympa-

:aeiic being, and for the best per-
formative ot our duties we nee-d sonic
one to laugh with us. to with
us, some OIL- i.. please u.s. You may
say, this is nothing bur sentiment.
Well, Tluflv are many important truths
that are sentimental. What kind of
:i world would this lx.* devoid of sen-
timent ':

OKN.V.UKNT THE WALLS.
This reminds me otf another point,

viz. the interior ornamentation of our
sdhood houses. The walls should be
hung with pictures of the beautiful
and refining, with the counteaaiHses
of chose w-ho have been noted for their
virtues and their patriotism. The
power of association is great, and
youthful impressions are the uu>s; last-
Mi-. Could not part of the library
fund lve used for this purpose?

Tirn n n i A L H K ; H SCHOOL.
I have not touched upon the unit

system or tin- rural high school, as
the subjci-r is new to me. but it cer-
tainly presents a solution of the diffi-
culties we labor under In our rural
district schools. There ought to be a
radical chauge soon; the rigmarole
about "the little red school house"
is played out. it has fulfilled its mis-
sion, like the old stage coach, let it
now be relegated to innocuous desue-
tude. Old and ChrOUiC diseases call
for drastic and heroic treatment. The
sooner the law 'applies such to our
rural schools, tlie better it will be
for tlie community and the taxpayers.
It. is a most expensive ami Inefficient
system, for the large amount of money
spent the returns are most meagre
and unsatisfactory. Do not wait for
the Michigan farmers to take tha in-
itiative, or I'm afraid it will be de-
layed tili the crack of doom. How
much we have to lie thankful for. when
we contrast our golden opportunities
with those of our forefathers of vrttaso
Cray speaks, in his iintuorta'l elegy,
when he says:

"But knowledge to their eyes her
ample page,

Uich with the spoils of time, did
ne'er unroll.

Chill penury represser their ndb&e rage
Ami froze ti current of the

soul."

There is no worse obstacle bo over-
come, before any beneficial change can
lie made in our rural schools, than the
opposition of the class to which I
myself belong, viz. the Michigan
farmer. They are yciy conservative
and seem opposed on principle to any
change in the school law. and I cer-
tainly do think the majority of them
need a little education more than their
children do. Mr. Dooley says:

"I don't think it makes anny differ
one way or t'other how free ye mak
id.jacation. Mill that wants it "11 have
it be hook or be crook, ami thim that
don't ra'aly want it niver will git it.
Ye1 can lade a man up to th' university,
but ye can't make !iuu think."

IT MUST COME.
As inevitable as the changing seasons of
the year is the change which comes to
every woman. And just as one antici-
pates ttte changes of other seasons it is

wise to anticipate
this change of sea-
son and prepare for
it. In this way the
discomforts and
disasters suffered
by many women at
the per iod of
change can be
avoided or over-
come. 6/

Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription,
a med ic ine for
every season of
woman's life, will
entirely meet the
needs of women at
t h i s pe r iod of
change. It cures
the physical ills
and relieves t h e
mental anxiety and
depression usually

associated with this critical period. It
tranquilizes the nerves, encourages the
appetite and induces refreshing sleep.

J. S. Carlisle, Esq., of Manchester, Coffee Co.,
Tenn., writes : "I have been using your medi-
cines for the last sixteen or eighteen years in
my Poor - house. I am superintendent of the
Coffee County; Poor-house and Asylum combined.
Your • Favorite Prescription,' 'Golden Medical
Discovery' and ' Pleasant Pellets • are the best
medicines for the diseases for which they are
recommended, that 1 ever used. They saved
my wife's life at the time of ' change of life.' I
have been recommending your medicine to
many afflicted women and nave also guaranteed
that if it did not cure I would pay back the
money spent for it. I have told our drugjrist
that if the people came back and said Doctor
Pierce's medicines did not give satisfaction, to

f ive them back their money and charge it to me.
have not once been called upon to refund. I

have never found anything to equal the' Favorite
Prescription' for diseases of women."

Dr Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered
bpok, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Than By All Other Throat And
Lung Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
P i 50. & $1, Trial Bottle Free.

THE TOUGH DOES IT
* Benson's Plasters are like your other
frieuds—they hate to see you in pain or
in weakness and are dog-tired hearing yott
complain about it. They want to cure you
and send you along to your business—whole
and happy. They can do it and will do it.
Try them on. What for? Why for any
cough or cold you may be troubled with, or
any bothering pain or ache, or worry with
kidneys or liver. Possibly some old clutch
of muscular rheumatism renders an arm or
a leg worth only half price just now. For
anything that makes the machine work slow
and stiff, with pain maybe in the motion of
it, dap a Benson's Porous Plaster squarely on
the bad spot. They are the get-out-to-morroif
plasters—not the sort that go to sleep on
your akin like a cat on a cushion. There
is comfort and speedy relief in the touch of
them. No other external remedy, no mat-
ter how made or how called, is worthy
to lire in the same street with Ben-
ton's Plasters. Pains and ailments melt
away under them as a sheet of ice does ua-
der the Spring sun. You cannot foretell
the weather but you can always foretell
the effect of Benson's Plasters; it is aa
•lire as the effect of a hot breakfast in a,
hungry man's stomach. But look out for
substitutes. Get the genuine. All drag-
gists, or we will prepay postage on any
number ordered in the United States on
receipt of 25c. each.

Baabury 4 Johnson, Mfg. ChemUta, N.T.

LUTZ & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE...
ALL KINDS OF

LIBRARIES BARBERSHOPS
STORES MILLIN'DR\
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

a ETC., ETC.

DESI6N WORK A SPECIALTY.
0.1 Furniture of Every
Description.

LUTZ & SON,
Office and Factory on Vine St..

Near W. Liberty St.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
N«»w State Phone 2?3

WAGONS
In buying a wagon for
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the bear, the-

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit yon.

We sell also
.irnesses.

high grade

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Aye

RAISE YOUR CALVES ON

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL
The Milk Substitute, and SELL
THE MILK. Write for price.
Agents wanted.

J. E. BARTLETT, JACKSON, HICH.
For Sale By

ANN ARBOR MILLING <:<>.

ITS STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured bj
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER
No FtU after Urn dty'a uie

b t t
tultation, pernonil or br nut; tre»tts« *a<t

%Z TRIAL BOTTLE FKBE
t« Pit patient* who p»y expretaftg* Ml? on delivery
Pfrmanmt Curt, nol only Mmporary r«U«f, fcrUlffir
vo*t Ifuorderi, KpUtp*T. Spumi, St. Tlt» DMKW
D b i u K t i D f t B H K L I R I t 4j Dft.B..K
931 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwards at 5 p«r eent. on
good improved farms, and on improved
oiiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnai
Life Ins. Co., SetfTntoo Trust Blrlg.

DETROIT. MIOHH;*\

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba.
Gubebs or injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Agent lor the following First Giai» Couipan' j

representing over twenty-uiirht Million
Dollars Assets, lesuea pollute •»«

the loweatratea

of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. T 2,700,729.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford . 1,774,605.00

*9~Speclal attention given to the Inanranec
lwelltngs,sckoola,ohuronu and public ball
ermi of three and fire rsari
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SENATOR EARLE'S
GOOD ROADS TRAIN

May Pay a Visit to Pittsfield
Township

AN ORIGINAL IDEA
Will Put Down Samples of

Different Kinds—Object
Lesson for Farmers

Tite papers of the state have had
miK'h to say about Senator H. S.
JBa-rle's "-(rood Roads" movement. This
spring lie will make a tour with two
••iKginea, four dump cars, two sprink-
lers, a crusher a-nd a grader. Short
pte<;es #f road atoout a furlong to
length will toe bulrt as samples.

Henry DePue, of Pittsfield, became
interested in the matter and the fol-
lowing correspondence ensued1:

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 18, 1902.
H. S. Earle, Detroit, Mich.

Dear Sir—Having seen in the press
items of your tour of the state with
your good road train, I take the lib-
erty to write you for information re-
gardiDg your methods and what is
required of the farmers along the
route.

We have some good roads in our
township (Pittsneld) and think we
know something about building them,
but are anxious to learn all we can
and think your system would suit us.
We can furnish the crowd to Inspect
your work and can give you any bill
of fare you call for even to "jvllow

chickens or oxtail soup," and

March 1, 1002. .$74.7:5. The bonded in-
debtedness of Chelsea ;it present is
$43,400. The village taxes <X>Uected
were $7.S47.ori and the saloon licenses
amounted to $1,4S5. The statement is
not divided so that it can 'be told by
an outsider how much was spent on

. etc.

will have a press correspondent to
•write yon up a good send-off.

Respectfully,
HENRY EXBPDB,
Route 2, Ann Arbor.

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 2<i. L902.
Mr. Henry Dep-ue,

Route No. 2. Ann Arbor, Mich.
My Dear Sir—On my return from a

trip "Down. East" I find your favor of
the 18th, ami I want to tell you, that
1 appreciate that kind of letters, that
are not dressed up in so much formali-
ty as to freeze one, and so far as I am
<<oneerned you and I arc frtende here-
after, so shako.

Now as to my coming to Pfttsiield,
I have not mad«> up my exact Hinerary
yet, tout I will put rittsfleJd down, and
if possible to get there without ;.*oing
too far, 1 .shall only be too glad to do
so.

I do not pretend to know all about
building roads, 'but am learning a Wt
every day, and my going ai-ound sth'S
up the people :md makes everyone
take an interest in bettering them.

What material have you got there,
stone or gravel or both, and will the
material be Iveside the road where
can easily get at It? 1 like to build a
abort earn-plo of each, and the users of
the road see as they skip over these
xainples in mud times in the spring
and fall the worth of better roads, snid
than can count the cost of bad roads.

As for "send-offs," I don't care a cent
far them, but I do like to have as
imteh in the papers as possible about
tite needs a-nd fehe benefits.

Yours very truly,
II. 8. KARI.K.

OAiN'T KBBTP IT SECRET.
•Ehe splendid work of Dr. King's

N*JW Life Pills is daily coming to light
No swch grand remedy for Liver and
Bowel troubles was ever known be-
fore. Thousands bless them for pur-
ing Constipation, Sick Headache, Bil-
ieusivoss. Jaundice and Indigestion
Try them. 25c a t A. O. Schumacher's,
A. E. Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and
(3eo. .T. HaeuBsler's, Manchester, drug
stores.

RESORT PLANS
AT WOLF LAKE

Something definite regarding the
a resort of Wolf lake by the

(ackson it Suburban Traetiori com-
pany may he known soou, say* the
Jackson Press. A representative of
the company went to Chelsea yester-
day iu hopes of closing the deal for a
portion of the Turtle farm on the
northwest shore of the lake, but the
people wore in Chicago, and nothing
was done. Today work of driving
piles through the ice was commenced,
and there is little doubt of the deal
l»eiug consummated. On these piles
will -IKS erected a casino 60x120 feet
and three stories high. The basement
will be used for boats, bath and bowl-
ing alloy. The second floor for dining
room and kitchen and third floor for
dancing and concerts. The bank of
the lake is high enough so that a slight
incline will bridge from the bank to
the dance hall, and a slight decline
from the i>ank .to the restaurant.

It is said there will be no trouble
about getting a right-of-way from the
present road to the resort for a spur
of the Grass Lake electric line.

The plan for an up-to-date resort has
been thought out but until the deal is
closed for the land
certainty.

there is some un-

l.HCK.I.WV PKOM OOBWI
Oobwebs put on a cut lately gave a

woman lockjaw. Millions kwnw that
the best thing to put on a cut is Buck-
len's Arnica glaive, the infallible healer
len'a Arnica £»lve, the infallible healer
i»t Wounds, Ulcers. Sores. Skin Erup-
tions. Burns, Scalds and Piles. It
cures or no pay. Only 25c at C. W.
Rogers & Co.'s and Duane
drug stores.

THE FINANCES
OF THE VILLAGES

Three of the villages of Wushlenaw
have just published their annual finan-
cial .statements and some interesting
j gures can toe given.

Iu iSaline $990 was received by the
vHlage from liquor taxes, $405.;i(5 was
raised 'by village tax and $210 from the
sale of cemetery lots. The total ex-
penditures for the year have been
$&88.45, the main expenditures being
street lighting .̂ JOO, stn-ets .f-'
cement walks $189.18, cemetery
and fire department $75. The village
has $740.40 on hand as against an
overdraft of $14.22 last year.

I» Milan the receipts from liquor
taxes were $080.77, from general tax
$1,844.33 and from poll tax $141. There
was expended $1498.29 from the gen-
eral fund, $1,445.98 from the highway
fund and $410.07 from the sidewalk
fund. The village has on hand $645.68
as against $748.88 last year.

The total disbursements in Chelsea
were $19,212.10. This includes all the
expenses of the waterworks and elec-
tric light plants. The receipts of this
plant were $7,025.57, including $800
raised from the sale oif a house. The
receipts from lights were $4,270.31 and
from water $097.09. Of the receipts
•foe report states that F. P. Olazier
and the Glazier Stove Co. paid $2,-
164.31 of these receipts. The disburse-
ments of the plant were $6,785.6< and
$1,522.29 was paid into the general
ftind. During the year a $1,500 bond
has 'been paid and an old note of $2,000
with interest besides $2,150 interest on
outstanding bonds. These payments
seem to have been made out of the
genera) fund. There was on hand

THE BRANCH
WASJRCANIZED

Consumers League Establish-
ed in Ann Arbor

OFFICERS ELECTED
Mrs. John Lawrence Was

Made President—Method
of Procedure

A meeting to organize a local branch
of the National (jonsumers' League
met with enthusiastic support Friday
atfternon at Harris Hall.

Prof, ^ooley stated briefly some of
the needs which led to the organization
of ;i national society two years ago,
and told of the unsanitary conditions
under which a large part of ready-
made clothing is manufactured.

Mrs. lyombard sketched the life of a
department store clerk in New York
City.

Miss Alice G. Crocker gave a perti-
nent talk OB the work and aims of the
organization, after which a <-onstitu-
tion was adopted and a ballot cast for
officers of the Ann Arbor Consumers
League,

The election of officers was as fol-
lows:

President—Mrs. John Lawrence.
Vice-Presldent — Mrs. Henry J.

Brown.
Second Vice-President—(Miss Clark.
Treasurer- Miss Annie Condon.
Secretary—Miss Alice U. Crocker.
Chairman of Student Membership

Committee—Miss Mary Burr.
The following honorary viee-presi-

ienta were appointed: I'rol'. Adams,
Prof. Cooley, Dr. Mosher. Mrs.
Vaughan and Mrs. Crooker.

The National Consumers' League
must meet the approval of every citi-
zen as a step iu the right direction.
As yet its energies have been directed
only towards white goods and knitted
underwear, but it is hoped that the
work will soon be extended to cloaks,
suits and larger articles of wearing
apparel.

The method of procedure on the part
of the organization is simple. It pro-
vides factory inspectors who grant the
use of the consumers' league label
where the following rules are complied
with: The state factory law is obeyed;
all the goods are made on the prem-
ises; overtime is not worked; children
under Hi years of age are not em-
ployed.

.Mrs. Florence Kelley. corresponding
secretary of the National Concumers'
League, and formerly herself a factory
inspector, will lecture in Ann Arbor
under the auspices of the Ann Arbor
branch of the Consumers' League
April 2.

$2.50 SENT FRtE!

The Weil-Known 'bicago Heart Specialist,
FRANKLIN MILES, M . D . L L . B , , Will

send $2 .50 Worth of His New aod
Complete Treatment to Our Readers

There never was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the heart, nerves, liver, stomach or
dropsy to test, free, a New and Com-
plete Treatment of these disorders.
Dr. Sines is wen Known as a leading
specialist in these diseases, and his
liberal offer is certainly worthy of
serious consideration by every afflicted
reader.

This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth-
ods. It includes several remedies care-
fully selected to suit each individual
case and is the final result of twenty-
tive years of very extensive research
and experience in treating this class of
diseases. It consists of a curative
elixir, tonic tablets, laxative pills and
usually a plaster, selected for each
case. (Extensive statistics clearly dem-
onstrate that Dr. Miles' New Treat-
ment is three times as successful as
the usual treatment.

Thousands of remarkable testimo-
nials from prominent people will be
sent free which proves the doctor to
be one of the world's most successful
physicians.

Mr. Julius Keister of 350 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.
Miles cured hjm after ten able physi-
cians had failed. Mrs. It. Trimmer of
Greensprlng, Pa., -was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her

case "hope ess."
i Jol. 10. B. Spileman of the 9th United

States Regulars, located a t San Diego,
Cal., says: "Dr. Miles' Special Treat-
metn has worked wonders in my sou's
case when all else failed. I had em-
ployed the best medioal talent and had
spent S2.000 in so doing. I believe
he is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him."
"For years I had severe trouble with
my Stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking
spells and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured me," writes Hon. W. A.
Warren of Jamestown, N. Y.

As all afflicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially
adapted to their case, PKEE. we would
advise them to send for it a t once.
Address Dr. Franklin Wiles, 201 to 209
State Ht, Chicago. Mention this paper.

CHARITABLE UNION
ANNUAL MEETING

SPECIAL LOW RATES TO NORTTI-
WE.ST DURING MARCH AND
APRIL VIA ANN ARBOR R. R.

The Ann Arbor railroad will sell
single-trip tickets to points in the
Northwest every day during March
and April at greatly reduced rates.
Apply for information to any agent
of the company, oir write.

J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A..
Toledo, Oliio.

id the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Sewing school 10 00
March !i, bal. in t r e a s u r y . . . . 43 96

Total $147 97
AN'NA A. BACH, Treas.

SIX MILLIONS IN
WASHTENAW BANKS

The total amount of deposits in the
inks of Washtenaw county outside of

Dwcter and Salme, whose banks have
not yet published their reports, is
$T),tK>8.968.49, which is deposited in the
banks as follows:

Ann Arbor $3,269,1GG 1.'.
YpsilanU 1,117,246 94
Chelsea 627,801 29
Manchester 420.992 20
Milan 173,661 91

Total $5,668,968 49
The total resources of these same

banks are $6,644,199 38, divided as
follows:

Ann Arbor $3,833,980 13
Ypsilanti 1,373,198 74
Chelsea 752,212 86
Manchester 477,919 73
Milan 206,887 92

Total $6,644,199 38

WOULD SMASH T H E CLUB.
If members of the "Hay Fever As-

sociation" wou+d use Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, the club
would go to pieces, for it always cures
this malady—and Asthma, the kind
that baffles the doctors—it wholly
drives from the system. Thousands
of <mee-hopelees sufferers from Con-
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis owe
their lives and health to it. It con-
quers Crip, saves little ones from
Croup and Whopping Cough and is
positively guaranteed for all Throat
and Lung troubles. 50c and $1. Trial
A. E. Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and
Geo. .1. Haeussler's, Manchester.

THE DEATH OF
MISS TALMADGE

At the annual meeting of the Chari-
table Union the following officers were
ejected for the coming year:

President—Mrs. W. II. Butts.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Steele.
Second Vicc-rresRient—Mrs. Parker.
Secretary—Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge.
Treasurer—'Mrs. Philip Bach.
The following ladies were appointed

on the ward committees:
First ward. Miss Suger, Mrs. Morris;

second ward. Mi's. Bach. Mrs. Butts;
third ward, Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. Booth,
Mrs. Duncan; fourth ward, Mrs. J'ar
Ker. Miss Denning, Mrs. Seabolt; fifth
ward, Miss Noble, Miss Brown; sixth
ward, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Pomeroy, Mrs.
Raymond Davis; seventh ward. Mrs.
Kinney, Mrs. Dr. Preacott, Mrs. Eliza
Jones.

The reports of secretary and treas-
urer for the year were as follows:

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

The report of the past year's work
will be brief. Since the last annual
meeting, at which 18 were present, but
four meetings have been held, at two
of Which ihere were seven ladies pres-
ent and at two six.

During the year 24 visits have been
received by members of the ward coin-
niiii.'es, and IU visits made. Sixty-
seven dollars' worth of second-hand
clothing has been distributed. The
names of 21 different families have
been reported as having received as-
sistance.

The work done is less than in pre-
vious years, and the question arises
whether this is 'because there is nal ly
less need. Do the ward commiitees
know of all the poor who should be
assisted? If this is so and there are
more neglected of course it is a matter
lor rejoicing that so few need help.
But if there are those who should be
assisted, but whose wants are un-
known, then it becomes necessary to
consider whether our methods of work
are the best possible.

The question also arises whether, if
there is so little to be done, it is worth
while to continue the organization, but
probably the few who are helped by
the union would suffer, were its work
suspended.

The city papers, as usual, U-ave pub-
lished all our notices free of expense.
To them and to all who have uelped
the work of the union, we express our
thanks.

MARY \V. iVOOGE. Secretary.
TREASI KKR'S REPORT.

March 7, 1901, bal. in treasury.!? '13 01
Membership dues 23 00
Thanksgiving collection 36 83
Collection, St, Andrew's church :.'"> 13
Mrs. Charles Green 5 00
Mis. J. B. Angell •"> 00
.lames 11. Wade 5 00
'Martin Haller 2 00
Received for hospital w o r k . . . . 5 00

Tiie following from the Landing
Journal will be of interest to many
who will recollect Miss Margaret Tal-
madge. Two years ago she was an
employe of the Inland 'Press bindery
and a faithful member, during her stay
in Ann Arbor, of St. Thomas' Catholic
church:

"The death of Miss Margaret Tal-
nia'lge. whose serious illness was men-
tioned in yesterdays Journal, occurred
Thursday night a t the residence of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Tal-
madge, at the Agricultural college.

•Miss Talinadge was stricken with
pneumonia two weeks ago, 'but had
commenced to recover from that dis-
ease when death came from organic
heart disease. She was born in Math,
Clinton county. Twelve years ago,
with her parents, she came to this
city, and during her residence here she
was held in high esteem by many ac-
quaintances. At th-e time when she
was taken ill she was employed as
copy holder by the Wynkoop, Hallen-
beck & Crawford Company, and among
her fellow-employes Mies Taliuadge
was very popular.

"The funeral took place from St.
Mary's Catholic church at 9 o'clock
Saturday morning."

Builds up the system, puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and
women strong and healthy—Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.

Get your Wines and Uquors for
ramily of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart. All California Wines
'nd Cigar".

Total » « i lT

Paid First, ward 8 18 00
Second ward 6 50
Third ward 15 66
Fourlli ward 10 36
Fifth ward 15 50
Sixth ward 1? 00

Brand New Go=Carts
We've got about 50 new sty'es of Go-Carts. Th>
better, more improved, and handsomer iban ever.

Furthermore they are cheaper

Got better gearings,—softer sprim M, —caster running
wheeles.—und best of all a perfect adjustment •

An adjustment that gives you all the benefits of the
babj-carriage, and all the advantagesol the so-c&n.
A new adjustment that has revolutionized the old way
of making carriages.

It is such a great change frrm the old go-cart and s«
much better—that we call it by a Dew Dame.

It's the GO-CARETTE.

We have them for $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00,
etc., and we'd like to have you fee them, because
you'll surely buy a GO-CABETTE, if JOB th 'nk a lot
of your baby.

KOCH'S?,*
300, 302, 304-SO. MAIN

Store:
'PHONE 50

ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured,thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free address Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago

Couldn't Locate the Fire
SO THE BUILDING WAS

DESTROYED.

The press recently described a baffling
fire. Smoke came pouring from the
windows of a large warehouse. Engine
after engine came dashing to the spot in
response to the alarm. Streams of water
seemed to fairly flood the burning build-
ing, but all efforts were useless. The
structure was a total Ios9. "We couldn't
put the fire out," said the chief," because
we couldn't discover where it was lo-
cated. Smoke curled from the roof and
poured from the windows, bnt we had to
work by guess. We couldn't find the
real source of the fire so we couldn't put
it out."

Now, what does that remind you of in
everyday life? Have you ever seen a
man or woman taken down suddenly
sick? A doctor is called. He tries to
overcome the disease, but it gains on
him. He calls in another doctor. They

Headache
kills, not -necessarily suddenly,
but SURELY. It preys upon the
intellectual powers more than
we realize. It consumes the
vitality faster than nature can
replenish it, and we cannot tell
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache and
pain should be promptly re-
moved— but properly. Many
pain cures are more harmful
than the pain. Beware. If
you would be safe, take

b Pain Pills.
"As a result of neuralgia I lost the

sight of my right eye, and the pain 1
have suffered is incomprehensible, be-
ing obliged to take opiates almost con-
tinually. A friend gave me one of JJr
Miles' Pain Pills and it promptly re-
lieved me. I then purchased a box r»id
now my trouble is gone. They have
also cured my daughter of nervous
headache, and I heartily recommend
them to others."—W. J. CoRlEY. Bre-
mond, Texas.

Sold by Druggists. 2$ Doses, 25c

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

study the symptoms, which appear in
heart, liver, kidneys, or other organs,
and are baffled like the firemen by the
smoke from the various windows of the
building. They can locate the symp-
toms, the smoke of disease, but they
can't locate the disease itself, the real
fire centre.

A 4-11 CAIX.
Then there goes out the medical 4-11

call. A half dozen doctors are called.
They try their best, but they can't find
the hidden source of disease. That gen-
erally ends it. The fire of disease
destroys the building of the body. But
it isn't always so. Sometimes somebody
suggests trying Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, and to the general amaze-
ment the fire is put out—the disease is
cured.

"Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is the best medicine made," writes
Mr. Michael Maher, of Littlefalls, N. Y.
(68 Centre St.). " I had yellow jaundice
and liver trouble in November, 1900.
Was almost dead, lost sixteen pounds in
three weeks and my whole body was as
yellow as gold, and I was sick at my
stomach all the time. I gave up to die.
I tried three doctors and they gave me
tablets and pills, and another one some
other stuff, but I went to Messrs.
O'Rourke & Hurley's drug store and
got your 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
One bottle cured me, and I thank it and
God that I am a well man.

«I am a believer in God and I know
that your medicine with my prayers to
God cured me. You may publish this,
and my name and address."

THE COMMON SENSE OF IT.
Now, how is it that Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery cured when every-
thing else failed ? Because it went right
to the source of the disease. It found
the fire and put it out. It wasn't like an
engine shifting its hose to play on a new
point every time a new cloud of smoke
came out. It wasn't diverted by symp-
toms in liver, lungs, heart or kidneys.
It went right for the spot where the fire
probably started—in the stomach.

When a fire breaks out in a building
the most natural place to look for its
origin and force is in the neighborhood
of the furnace, or along the line of pipes
«nd flues by which the sparks and smoke

are conducted. There's just as sound 1
philosophy in Dr. Pierce's location ok
disease as probably originating in th<
stomach. The stomach is the nutritm
center of the body. When the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri-
tion are diseased every organ suffers,
first from lack of nutrition which cause*
physical weakness—and next from a cor-
ruption of the blood which is made from
food, because undigested substances art
received into it and poison it. Symp-
toms of this condition may appear i»
heart, liver, lungs, kidneys or any organ,
while the cause is in the diseased stom-
ach. When the stomach is cured by th«
use of " Golden Medical Discovery " th«
symptoms in heart, lungs, liver, etc.,
disappear, just as the smoke dies down
when the fire is put out.

" I feel it my duty to tell of the won-
derful good Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery and ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' have done me," writes Mrs. Ada X).
Way, of Waterbury, Dixon Co., Nebr.
" They have cured me of liver complaint,
female trouble and rheumatism. A yeai
ago I was so miserable I felt as though
life was not worth living, but to-day

I feel quite different.
After eating I would ba
taken with t e r r i b l e
cramps and distress in
stomach and right side,
which would last from
three to four hours—I
was almost afraid to eat
anything. To-day can
eat anything I want. In
taking the ' Golden Med-
ical Discovery' for stom-
ach trouble I was en-
tirely cured of rheumat-
ism, which I had had
for almost ten years, and
had tried almost every-
thing I ever heard of to
get cured, but if I did
get a little better it
would only be for a timo

and the least exposure would bring it all
back on me again. I think the ' Favorite
Prescription' the best medicine ever
known for women, and the ' Pellets'
have no equal to my notion. I keep
them in the house all the time. They
are all the doctor we have had for two
years. VC'ords cannot express my grati-
tude."

IT PUTS THE FIRE OUT.
There's no denying the fact of tha

cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It cures through
the stomach diseases of other organs
remote from the stomach, but which
have their origin in disease of the stom-
ach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition. It puts out the fire of diseaso
because it goes to the source of disease,
and cures the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition. Life is sus-
tained by food and food alone. But food
will not sustain life except it is properly
digested and assimilated. Blood is di-
gested food, and is food in its nutritiva
form. Diseases which prevent digestion
affect the quality and quantity of the nu-
trition extracted from food. As the food
is affected so the blood made from food
is also affected, and through the blood
the whole body dependent on the blood
for its vitality is affected. Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases
of the stomach and its allied organs, and
enables the perfect digestion and as-
similation of food. It purifies the blood,
increases it in quantity and improves it
in quality, by enriching it with the red
orpuscles of health.
Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the

little more profit paid on the sale of less
meritorious medicines, will offer the
customer a substitute as being "just as
good" as the "Discovery." It is better
for him because it pays better, but it is
not as good for you, if you want the
medicine that has cured others, and
which you believe will cure yon.

THIS IS FREE.
A 1008 page book, free for the asking.

You can get the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published, free, by sending stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 orie-cent stamps for the book in paper
covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound
volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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MARRIAGE BELLS
AT MANCHESTER

FLOYD SMITH AN3 MISS ALMA
TEETER MARRIED

News of a Wedding in Washington
that is of Interest to Win-

chester People

Manchester, Midi.. March 13.-T. H.
W'ithinjfhani. of Toledo, was in town

A. J. Waters went to Detroit Tues-
day on )*>ir:il business.

Miss K<lyth Covey, of Teeumseh, is
\tiw guest of .Miss Cynthia Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Koebbe and Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Springer attended -i sur-
prise Monday on Mr. and 'Mrs. Simon

ley, of Brldgewater.
Mrs. Willis Watkin« spent the latter

pan. of the week in Ann Arbor.
The Alpha Sigma held a special

meeting Wednesday for the purpose
of nominating officers for the next

The Athletic association of Chelsea
give an entertainment in Arbeiter

hall this evening, the principal feature
of which is a comedy entitled "Captain

il."
Word was received here this week

an am! Mi.ss Hsnri-
: Graham, formerly of this place,

were united in marriage at B
Washinprton. March 4. Their many
friends at this place extend to them

rty congratulations and best
wlsl

Herbert Teeter, of Milan, came here
Wednesday to attend the wedding of
his e

The Schiller Male Quartet, assisted
e Jackson, gave their con-

cert Tuesday evening to a large and
aprectative audience. Every number

the program was encored twice.
r harmony was perfect and they

more than nift The expectations o
[ ie a«nk>re cleared $10.70

On the course.
Wednesday at high noon occurred

of -Mr. Floyd Smith, of
Flawton, O.. and Miss Alma Teeter, of
this place, ftev. Mr. lvamm officiating.
Only the relatives of the coutractins
parties were present. The newly wed-
ded couple left immediately after the
ceremony, carrying with them Hie best
wisbt-s of their friends.

90,000 POUNDS
OF WOOL BOUGHT

Milan. March 11.—The Independent
1'K.ker was elected Monday, March.10,
with the exception of one trustee.
Milan village is now officered as fol-

: President, Wesley Robison;
Trustees. A. D. Jackson, Charles Wool-
eott, Joseph <;auntlett: clerk, Fred
Witson: treasurer, Milton Chirk; as-

•:•. W. P. Draper. The atmosphere
is blue with cigar smoke of the vii
tree

The Henderson stuck company hold
the boards at Gay's opera bouse this

i. Phis is an exceptionally tine
trical troupe as each actor is an

ise opened
lay evening with an interesting

play, entitled, '"'Forgiven." The audi-
>v;i> large and appreeia

Mrs. II. A. Field leaves for Adrian
on the liith for a short visit with Miss
Florence Galpin.

Mrs. Ida Steffy of Ypsilanti is the
" of Mrs. .f. C. House this week.

Attorney <;. K. Williams is on the
sick list.

Attorney and Mrs. 1>. C. Salisbury of
(Battle Greek spent Sunday with her
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Knight.

Mr. Baldwin purchased of W. II.
Hiack & Co. 90.000 pounds of woo; tor
the firm of Justice Bateman & Co of

ia the last of the week.

1,000 SHAMROCKS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Next Monday is St. Patr ick 's Day,
It. has become a general custom to
wear a .Shamrock whether your an-
cestors a ro from the Emerald Isle or
not. I n accordance with the up-to-
d a t e methods of llallei-'s Jewelry Store
t h e y will give away .in Monday IJKKi
Shamrocks. As the number is limited
1t would be well 1<> call early. Their
window is beautifully ileeor.ded fur
tihe occasion.

AIM'KIONTICI'.S
WANTKK.

Thr<><> or fouarbrighi young worn
millinery apprentices. Apply after
March in. Mi.ss FsLShbaugn, at The

US 'Main kt.

HORSE THIEVES
STILL AT WORK

Willis, Mich.. Mar
W. Freeman appears to believe in the

-.tying thai cue early fcird, etc1.,
for he has just received a carload of
cedar fence post* from up north.

Another horse was St - .sat-
urday evening. Will Bishop drove tip
to the postoffice kepi by \Ym. A. Myers
in Whittaker, tied his horse and went
in. While he was inside someone
came over from around 1". I>. Lamkin's
sawmill, unhitched Blstoop's horse, got
into the buggy and drove away. One
of Martin 'Brining'S boys saw the act
as in- was .uoinff from Hawks' store
oxer to Meyer's store, but thought
nothing of it until Bishop went out to
srari Tor home and missed his b
The parties thai took the rig went
nut ii.

Two of Mervin Poofle'S sons are rus-
ticating over in the province of On-
tario for the present. It is reported
that some of our officers wanted to be
friendly with them and they objected!

KI I is the reason tin' I'oys went
across the river.

Several from this place attended a
lance away down in the wiids of Lon-

don township last Friday evening.
They report a good time.

We are sorry to hear thai Miss Mer-
tle I'. - very sick in Ypsi'.anti.

The concert given by the Ladies' Aid
society of the Willis \i. B. church was
a complete siieees> as far as
taiuinenl was •'. and re,
were very satisfactory taking the
weather and the way the concert was
advertised Into consideration. The re-

were $20.80; expenses light.
Mrs. Sarah Hammond and Mrs. Jen-

!. Greenman attended the conven-
tion of Lady Maccabees in Ypsilauti

Monday.
Mr. William Johnson has gone on a

business trip to Dei roil.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roberts and little

.leu took dinner with Henry Wal-
ters and family last Sunday.

Fraternity grange Initiated six new
members last Tuesday. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Brien, Mr.
and Mrs. .lohn Hewens, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Williams. I

Mrs. Ira Raymond was taken very
sick last Thursday night. Xhere was
grave doubts of her recovery but on
Saturday she was much better and in
a fair way to gel up and around again.

- a very old H oman, over 75.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fuller, who nave

lived on the Edmond Derbyshire farm
for the pasi five or six years, will move
onto the .1. Everett Smith farm, three
miles south of Ypsibinl i. this Spring.

.Mrs. Lemuel Allen is in Detroit with
her daughter. Mrs. Kichard Sturton,
who is very sick.

Miss Annie 1.. Greenman is in ]>•.•
troit, where she will spend three 01'
four months with friends.

Koi.ins made their apeparanee in this
vicinity last week.

Charlie Faust has hired out to Mar-
ion 'Merrill fur the-next 10 months.
' Mr. WH1 Baxter, who has worked for
H. r . Thompson for the past four
years, has hired out to Wm. Hewins.

Mr. .Tames Beach, who worked for
Wm. Me wens las! season, lias hired
out to Rev. G. Howard Moore.

The Island sehoo he winter
term last Thursday.

.lohn i.M. Greenman commenced last
Thursday morning on another years
work for ('has. W. Rogers of Ypsiianti
painting, paper banging, etc. lie also
gels a raise in \v.;_

Mrs. AJkse Campbell of Detroit has
been visiting with her parents, Mr. and
'Mrs. «;. s. Bethell.

$100 R E W A R D . $100.
T h e readers of this paper \v',!l be

pleased to learn thj
i>ne dreaded disease tha i science, has
been able to cure i
t h a t is Catarrh . Hail 's Catarrh *'nre is
ihe only positive cure known i

aity. Catarrh b<
itional dls i ciJnsritu-

itment. Hall 's Catarrh
i Internally, act ing directly

upon the blood and mucous sui
«>f £ke sysien,
foundation o!

y building up
Itution ••< • .

•

i curative
iat they

\trs for any case that it Pal
• '•.ye. Send for lis: of testimo
Address. F. J. CHUNKY & CO

Toll ili). Ohio.
SoVd by Druggist. 73c.

s Faflally PI i are .'-e best.

TRITON PERCALE WRAPPERS.
Buy one of your retailer—TB-IT-ON.

THE SUICIDE
OF A ROOSTER

Delhi Mills. March 10.—The Sunday
schools have begun to prepare their
blaster exercises.

Mr. Morrison, our pastor, preached
here last evening instead of at Web-
sler. Hi- will hold meetings evenings
his week until and Including Thurs-

day evening.
School begins the spring term next

Monday.
The school commissioner was in

Delhi last Thursday.
• bridge gang is here a; work on
iridge west of the station.

Alex. Bell lias .->h! his horses and
moved away.

Two "roosters owned by a farmer near
Delhi fought the other day and the
one that got, whipped drowned himself
in a tank in the barnyard. This is the
last suicide heard of.

BROICEN REST.

.Nervous. Fidgety, Restless, Weak—
Couldn't Work—An Old Time

Trouble Easily Cured
Mrs. Oeo. H. Decker, of No. 604

Main street, Ann Arbor. Mich., says:
•I had lx>en troubled with nervous-

tor a long time and last wlntei
not a box of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
Pills at Mummery's Drug Store and

; they did me a great deal ol
good, relieving the distressing head-

that had iroubled me and en-
abl.eing me to rest well at night.
have no hesitation in recommending
them."

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are
sold at ~>0e a box at dealers or Dr. A.
W. chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
See that portrait and signature of A.
W. Chase, M. D.. are on every package.

PICKLE FACTORY
FOR MANCHESTER

PLANT FUFFICIENT TO TAKE
CARE OF 200 ACRES

M Russel, of Wooster, Ohio, is
There Endeavoring to Locate

Such a Factory

Manchester, Mich.. March 12. Ern-
est I'arr. of Tecuniseh. came up Moll-
day evening to attend the party.

Patrick Bianniek is moving his fam-
ily to Jackson this week.

Mrs. .lames Lamb returned Tuesday
morning after a brief stay with
lives in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Wm. Burtless and d&Ughti r.
Hazel, went to JackSOU Monday.
From there they went to Lansing :•>
spend the remainder of I he week with

id Mrs. Fred Burtless
Richard DiiBois. of Ovid, a foemer

resident of this place, was in town this
week.

The party given by the Young Men's
Dancing c'.tvb. Monday evening. WHS a
very pleasant affair, although not

\ attended. The music furnished
by \ \ i Ypsilant!.
was excellent and thoroughly api»r.-

)>y everyone present.
Mrs. John Stegmiller was called 1o

Saline, Monday, on account of the sick-
t grandchild.

Rex Buell and Tony Whittnire, of
i"psilanti. visited the High School !
lay afternoon.

Mr. Russell, of Wooster. Ohio, was
•\vn this -week end<

He claims thai they \vi
II a cusi of $4,000 with a capacity

lucts
from 200 acres of cu^umh

a ••!! at the M. I-:, church
Sunday evening by Marta Boyajian.
in Armenian, was Intensely interost-

lle. with ler and w|l
Detroit, will give an
Friday evening at tile M. K. <h\iv,
he benefit of their peon;,
•aitse i- very merito'"!ov.S. and
loped i here will be a large a t tendance

NIGHT CAP PARTY
IN SUPERIOR

S u p e r i o r T o w n s h i p , M a r c h l i . A
o u d of about sixty people armed

with eatables of every variety, and
night caps of every desi-ript ion.
marched to the residence of William
Crippen on Friday evening last anil
oofc immediate possession of every-

thing in sight. it was the same
wicked crowd thai has terrorized sev-
•ra! families the past winter and the
•nil is not yet in sight. The ev

was dark and the weather threatening,
bill under the leadership of Knnis
T w i s t who was quite familiar with
the lay of the ground, they got there
,ust the same. After several hours of
social chai. swapping stories of per-
sonal danger,uis adventures and hair-
Ureadtu esea-pes they donned their
qua in I headgear and proceeded to put
themselves outside a bountiful supper.
Seated around the festive board their
night-caps, of every shade and color,
glistening in the light of the chande-
lier, the company presented a
thai Would delight the eye of a COiniC
artist . The surprise Of the evening

came •when Mr. George Wilbur stepped
out from the crowd and in behalf of
11n- company presented Mr. Crippen
with a handsome rocker and Mrs.
Crippen with an elegant water set.
which were most highly appreciated
by tin- happy recipients. (Much credit
is dae tolMiss Clara Austin, who con-
ceived the plan for the entertainment
which was so successfully carried out
by the generous public spirited com-
pany. .

Wanted As experienced farm hand.
Must lie married. Apply to A. J. Saw-
yer &• S6n. '31(1 B. Huron St.. Ann
Arbor, Mich. 12

LAND TO BBNT.
Land to rent, or to let on shares for

cam. potatoes or chicory; three miles
south of the city. ... !: STKBUE.

WelMust Repeat.
When Everybody in Ann Arbor Tells

the Same Story.

li is hard to say new things about
Doan's. Kidney Pills. They cure the
lame and aching back, the sufferer
from kidney disorders and the troubles
of those whose urinary organism is
wrong in its action. ' That - .ey do this
is so easy to prove that not a • estage
of doubt remains. Public endorsement
of local citizens is easily proven. Read
this case:

Mrs. R. Hatto, of 1103 Forest avenue,
says; "Owing to the exertion and
worry attendant to waiting on my late
husband during a long illness, I con-
tracted kidney trouble, and during
three or four years I suffered much
from heavy, aching, bearing down
pains through my loins. If I caught
the least cold it settled in my back
and made me worse. I saw Doan s
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
that I procured a box at Eberbach &
Son's drug store and began to use
them. They relieved, though I only
took the treatment a short time.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fist«r-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
X. Y.. sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name. Doan's, and
take no substitute.

TREATMENT AT HOME.
Dr. Hartman's Free Advice to Wometi««A Generous

Offer to The Afflicted.

MRS. NELLIE
BLYLER

MRS.W.A.
ALLISON

M/ISS,

BAWSR.
MISS. A.
BRADY.

Secretary Illinois 'Woman's Alliance.
Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secre-

tary Illinois Woman's Alliance, writes
from 2725 Indiana aTenue, Chicago, 111".:

"Last year from continued strain in
literary work I became very much ex-
hausted, my nerves seemed to give way,
and I had backache, headache and seri-
ons indigestion. One of my friends sug-
gested that I try Pernna. I t certainly
acted like magic on my system.

"Within ten days I felt new life and
health given me, and by taking an occa-
sional dose ofl and on when I feel extra
tired, I keep my system in perfect
order."—Miss A. Brady.

Miss Millie Baker writes from 290 East
Ohio street, Chicago, 111.:
L * I suffered for years with weakness

peculiar to women, severe bearing-down
pains, and continual headache.

"After using five bottles of Peruna I
was as well and strong as ever."—Miss
Millie Baker.

Mrs. Nellie Blyler, 670 W. Twentieth
street, Chicago, 111., President of the
Ladies of the G. A. R., has the following
to say about Peruna:

Gentlemen — "I recommend Peruna
especially for women as it promptly
cures the weakness of our sex and will
always be sure to give satisfaction."—
MRS. NELLIE BLYLER.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of
Peoples' Hospital, 758 Sheffield avenue,
Chicago, 111., writes:

" / have had frequent opportunities
to observe the wonderful curative ef-

fects of Peruna. It alleviates pain
and soreness, increases the appetite
and so tones up the entire system that
the patient quickly regains strength
and health."—Mrs. W. A. Allison.

Free Home Advice.

In view of the great multitude of
women suffering from some form of
female disease and yet unable to find
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned
specialist on female catarrhal dis-
eases, has announced his willingness
to direct the treatment of as many
cases as make application to him
during the summer months without
charge.

Those wishing to become patients
shouW address The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

GOT A VERDICT
FOR A THOUSAND

The j u r y in t h e circui t courl w i n '

OUl an hour a n d a hall ' W e d n e s d a y af-

te rnoon in the case of H i r a m Boutei l

vs. t h e .Michigan <'ei:"->] R a i l w a y .

ami brought in a verdict of $1,000 dam-
ages Cor the plaintiff The case was
broujjhi from ypsiianti, Attorney Lee
N. Brown being tke attorney for the
plaintiff and .Inhn F. Lawrence for the
defendant The jurors wen* I'. A.
Murray. John Clark, .lesse Smith.
Christian Furthmiller, Frank Ilok-omb.
James GallagheiA \V. is. Meyer, .lohn
Campbell. Clarlmon Pray, Herman V.
Miller, Oscar Jackson and William

R e a d t h e Arg i i s -Democra t .

!',';<;s F O I ; H A T C I I I M ; .
From prize winning Hard Plymouth

Kooks ami Golden Laced W'yandottes.
frino s i in $3 per 13.

M. .1. I ' l K M \ i .
13 l l l i X. S t a l e St.

CHiCKESTER'S ENGLISH'
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Hm.fr. A twaya reliable. Eiadirs. a-slc Druggist foi
t'HK'HKMTKK'N »:N«.I.INII in Bed mitf
iinlA metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Txkr no other. KcfUfte danfferoiiM «ub«tt*
tutiona »nd iinittttlonn. Buy til" your IJmsgi^t,
or send to. m stumps for Particular*. lV«t|.
moninlt nnri •- Keller for I.i.di<-«. In iflUr,
v r r i x n i 1 :*u. to.ooitTVsttmoatmls. Sold by
a h \>T,,IZI • •

CHICHBSTER CHEMICAL OO.
«IOO NodWon ttquarr, PHIL4,. r t

Wofitlott tfcU p«|i«l

Real Estate lor Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAS I
County of Washtenaw. f

In t!it> matter ol the estate of Letltia V.
Downing, deceased.

Notice is hereby given thai in pursuau««
of ;in order granted to the undersigned exec-
utor of the estate 8f suid Letitia P. Downing
by Ihe Hou Judgre 01' ProbaU' for the County
of Waat'tenaw, on the ">th day of March A. b
IH03 there will be sold at public vnidue, to
the highest bidder, at the housi* on said de-
scribed premises. In the township of IjOdi in
the County of WashteiiHw in said state, on
the 35th day of April A. D. 1P02. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by morteape or otherwise ex-
isting at the time of the death of said Letifia
fc\ Downing: the following described real es-
tate, to-wit:

The east one half of the north east one
fourth of section ten (10) town three (3) south
range five t6) east, according to the eoTern-
ruent survey, township ol Lodi, Washtenaw
County, State of Michigan,containing eighty
(80) acres more or less.

JAMES BONNKR,
Executor of the last will tmiX testauieot.

w E BEG to announce that
March [ 15th j we| will open
with a new and complete
stock of

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHINGS
At 217|SOUTH HAIN STREET,

the store occupied for many years
by John Burg the shoeman, and
which has been thoroughly reno-
vated and remodeled.

The stock has been carefully se-
lected and is composed of the very
latest styles direct from the makers
of fashionable clothing which in-
cludes all the newest creations in
Hen's wearing apparel.

Respectfully,

TkCornell 5acK

UT
Clothier
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NEW
..BOORS.

AUDREY, by the author of " To
Have And To Hold."

KATE BONNET, by Frank R.
Stockton.

WOLFVILLE DAYS, by Alfred
Henry Lewis.

THE HOUSE WITH THE
GREEN SHUTTERS,by Geo.
Douglas.

THE GIANT'S GATE, by Max
Pemberton.

THE PORTION OF LABOR, by
Marv E. Wilkins.

LET NOT MAN PUT ASUNDER
by Basil King.

$1.20 EACH
The Methods of Lady Waldehurst,

by Frances II. Burnett. $1.00.
our Presidents und How We

Make Them, bv Col. A. K.
McCluiv. $1.60

WAHRS
BooKstores

LOOAL'BREVITIES

Ilium Shirks is having a new
mi Hour placed in his livery bars.
tn Young lias gold his residence

- ii W. Huron street to Charles Zuern,
junior .

• ks for tho spring e'.ec-
Uave been sent out I'.v Gounty

Olerk Blum.
A 10-pound boy1 arrived Monday af-

ternoon ai tin- borne cf Mi', and .Mrs.
Prank Xoll of Lodl.

GSeorgeCJark began work Wednesday
on a 7-rootn cottage which he will c n r i

vV. Washington street .

The celling of Mack & t'o.'s store is
being scraped preparatory lo redec-
orating it very elaborately.

Ex-.Tudge Byron A. Waite, formerly
of this city, lias been elected president
of the Detroit Athletic club.

.fane Addams. of Hull House, Chi-
cago, will speak in University hall
next iSnnday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Judge iviiinc Tuesday restored
Charles Khenk to do business for him-
self. He has been under j,'Uardiaiismp.

The firm of Harkins & Willis hsfve
received an order for a large nuni-

•' .linis boasters from Cape Town,
Africa.

Mr. Wood, assistain in European his-
ory, has been suffering Cor the past

iveeffc from a severe attack of the
mumps.

There will be a series of revival
tings at the A. M. E. church during

this week and up to Friday evening of
next week.

Tiif members of St. Thomas' choir
are now rehearsing twice a week on
the Easter music, which is to lie excep-
tionally line.

Jonathan Stanger has lei the eon-
•tract for a new house to be erected
on Fourth avenue, next to the Bethle-
hem church.

B i s h o p D a v i e s wi l l a d m i n i s t e r t h e
right of confirmation upon a large
•.-lass next Sunday morning at St. An-
drew's church.

Dr. and Mrs. llerdman will .sive a
dinner party to a dumber of their
friends on Saturday evening in honor
of Mr. Van Dyke.

Saturday evening at the Y.-W. ('. A.
rooms a reception will be given Miss
Florence MttMTetl. former general se<-
retary. Everybody is invited. •

An entertainment will be given in St.
Thomas" parish hall next .Monday
evening: in honor of St. Patrick's day.
A fine program will be rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leach, of Ohi
c-ujw. are rejoicing over the arrival of
•J baby girl. Mrs, I.each was formerly
M h s s M a l i e i S t u n n e r , o f t h i s c i t y .

Justice Gibson suspended sentence on
Herman Schave for cruelly beating his
ri-year-oKt daughter. Schave prom
ises to quit drinking and jro to work.

The (Maccabees are preparing for a
l>itr c o n i b i n a i i o n d a n c e to be g i v e n t h e
ii-si Wednesday after ESafrter. An en-
Ici-tainnieni program will also be gh

The annual banquet of the Modern
Woodmen will be given March 17.
The Ohequamegons will furnish the
music and a good program will be
provided.

There an- many citizens urging the
jMtving of s i a t e and Liberty streets.
The brow.ii mud soup which now rep-
resents streets helps to make them
enthusiastic.

Mrs. Oonrau Georg of S. Main street
Wednesday celebi-aied lier birthday an
uiversary by entertaining a number of
friends who called to express their
good wishes.

Emamiel .Tedele of Dexter was in
Ann Arbor Monday greeting friends.
I Ii- dined at. Hotel American. This was
;iis first visiti since his severe illness.
He is looking very well.

Mrs. Emma Fischer-Cross enter-
tained a lew friends Tuesday evening
in honor of 'Miss Rabbette Fischer.
Cards were Indulged in, after which
light refreshments were .served.

Mr. L. Pemberton died at his home
in Mendon Tuesday. His da lighter,
Mrs. Flora iJlortoii, who was called
borne because of his illness, will not
saturn to 1he city before this evening.

•Growth seems to characterize al! de-
partments of the Y. M. O. A. Since
.ian.l the association has added 14 new
members, the Juniors i''>. bhe Interme-
diates 0, and the Women's Auxiliary
10.

The Modern Woodmen will give their
annual meeting, banquet and enter-
tainment next week Wednesday even-
ing, March li». at their hall. A fine
program has been arranged for the
evening.

Druggist A. C. Schumacher is lying
critically ill of pneumonia at hi* l;t>me
on W. (Huron street. Last evening it
VVIKS rejHJrted that he was a little
easier. His many friends hope for his
recovery.

The funeral of William Saul, which
was held from St. Thomas' church
was very largely attended, man; of
the members of the local C. M. K. A..
of which the deceased was a member,
being present.

Warren Lewis has bought of E.
Sanderson, of Stony Creek, the very
Ijlg-h going dapple gray gelding "The
King," price $150. This tine horse will
go to) John Splan's -real horse sale in
Chicago, 'March 24.

The work of grading on tlie Win. II.
White estate which was discontinued
during the cold weather, will lie re-
sumed ni'ii week. Ohurch street and
Oakland avenue will lie graded
through the Hill addition.

The Huron Valley Building A: Sav-
mgs' association Wednesda..
property, 1005 Packard street to Wil-
liam Menett of Saline, for .S2.-V,o. This
is tile fourth sale made by the associ-
ation in the last 10 days.

Tin1 Comniandery of Knights Temp-
lar held a practice drill Tuesday even-
ing preparatory to conferring order of
the Bed Cross next Tuesday evening.
The new robes have arrived and are
very elaborate and beautiful.
.The next number of the Srar Course
wili be given March 20. when Krieg-
er's Curious Companj' of magic, mirth
and* music will 'be seen at the Athens
theatre. This promises to 'be one of
the best of the whole course.

Finley Wliillaker, who was injured
in tin- wreck which occurred on the
Jackson road recently and who has
been in the Jackson (hospital, was in
the city Tuesday en route IO Durand
to visit his "brother. Dr. Whiuaker.

Mrs. William 'Seheede. who has been
il! lor the past three years, was oper-
ated upon by Dr. Theo. Klingmami,
assisted by Dr. Gunn, Tuesday. She
was resting easy in the afternoon and
hopes are entertained for her recovery.

The ladies of Trinity Lutheran
church will give their regular monthly
tea on Friday evening, March 21. A
very Interesting and entertaining
scheme is being developed for th« so-
cial feature. Watch for the announce-
ment.

The Huron Valley Building and Sav-
ings association sold two pieces of
property this week. one. No. 1115 Lin-
coln avenue, for $1,200, and the oilier,

. 712 Got.1 Street, for $700. .Nego-
tiations for foul' or five more sales are
being made.

Rev. John Neumann has extended
invitations, printed in 'German,

those whom h,e has confirmed
since he has been pastor of the Beth-
lehem church to hold a reunion on
I'alm Sunday. It. will be a large an"
interesting gathering.

John Kueblei- of 212 Miller avenue,
has just received a check for $60 and
doctor 's bill , through L. II. O i l m a n ,
adjuster of the American Mutual Aid
society, of Detroit, iii settlement for
disability occasioned by a serious in-
jury to one of his hands.

Mis.s Edith Perreln entertained a
number of her friends Monday evening
with a maple sugar party. A very
pleasant evening was spent playing
various games. Several of the guests
added to the pleasure of the evening
with musical selections.

si. Patrick's day will !«• fittingly
celebrated next Monday evening by a
grand entertainment in St. Thomas'
parish hall. Good music, good singing
and eloquence will mainly constitute
the program. "Jim" ETarkin* II will
be oive of the superior attractions.

George Deuble. a farmer of Char-
lotte, was in the ciiy yesterday on his
way to visit: his father. Abraham
Deuble, of Lodi. Mr. Deuble sav > be
has only sowed 15 acres of wheat this
year. It looks very tine, in his neigh
liorhomi little wheat has been sown.

The I", of XI. library has just re-
ceived 7:t volumes from I lie F. A.
Brockhaus Publishing Co. of Leipsic,
1 ",• ru j . Most ••",' the books a.
;he science of medicine. With them
is a valuable collection o( disquisitions
on Latin literature, in pamphlet form.

The three students wiio were arrest-
ed T u e s d a y n igh t fo r d i s t u r b i n g t h e
peace were broughl before Justice
Doty Wednesday morning and
tidied xr> ami $5.13 cost s. A fourth stu-
dent, who had escaped the night be-
fore, N\ .is also arrosied and given the
same tine.

Twelve friends surprised S. (Jehrlng-
or. 605 W. Libert? si.. Tuesday night.
A line supper was served. Cards were
indulged in. The tirst prizes were won
by S. Gehringer and Mrs. II. Allrnen-
dlnger. Consolation prizes were won
by 11. Alimendinger and Mrs. J. Neil-
hammer.

lleusel Bros, have moved into the
store ai ihe corner of Washington
Street and Fifth avenue, where they
will have temporary quarters while
their store is being remodeled. The
.Huron sireci store will have a new
Crone and the space now occupied by
ilie ball will be thrown into the store
•making it much more roomy. Numer-
ous other improvements will be wade
which w*ill make this the equal of
an.\ city bakery.

Makes
Hot

Breads
Whole-
some

t

Malges delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls,

and muffins.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK.

N e x t S u n d a y e v e n i n g al 7::','i
a special missionary service will be
held al St. Andrew's church under the
auspices of the Hobact guild. Ad-
dresses will lie made by some o
s t u d e n t s w h o a t t e n d e d t h e Toronto
convention of the Student Volt
movement.

A horse belonging to Diecerle, the
hardware man. broke loose from the

of the store yeseterday ami
ran down Fourth street. When it had
gone a Short way il collided w.lh a
lumber wagon and .Mr. Dieterle's car-
riage was demolished. Tli
not injured.

A reception will be tendered to Miss
Bertha Coiide, the national college sec
relary of the Voting Women's Chris-
tian association, by the University
Young -Women's Christian association
next Saturday afternoon from :) to (j
o'clock at the association,-home, 307
X. State street.

Tax Commissioner A. F. Freeman of
Manchester was in the city yesterday.
He has jnsi returned from a visit to
his orange grove in 1'loria and a run
over to Havana, lie relates very in-
[erestingly of his stay in that ancieni
cily. So far as lie could discover near-
ly everyone favored annexation.

The high tension feed wire of Ihe
trolley ears broke down in front of ihe
athletic grounds Monday burning off
one side of four trees, in consequence-
of the accident the Detroit cars had to
back out of Ann Arbor, uol receiving
enough electricity to give power- to
make the turn on W. Huron si.

Some of the books recently added to
the High School library are: "'English
jire-Kapha.clite Painters," Ba es;

Siory of a Child." S. M. J. Vi;Mid:
'•Story of Caesar," M. Clarke: ••.-

Of ihe Romans." II. A. Cucr'ncr: "Life
of .)ames Russell Lowell." H. E. Scud
del'. The last is ill two volumes

J o h n W. M a r t i n , t h e h u s t l i n g con-
tractor, will s tar t his teams mi Mon-
day on ihe grading contract he has for
the White estale on Church street and
e\ Senator Ward's improvements on
Wilniot and Elm streets. Mr. Martin
keeps 12 horses, lie believes that it
pays to keep them in good condition. ,

At the annual meeting of the Michi-
gan State Gas association, held at
Kalamazoo. there was presented the
report of the work accomplished by the
holder of the fellowship in gas analy-
sis, supported by the association in the
U. of iM. The association then voted
to continue the fellowship for aaother
year.

Died. Feb. 27. 1902, ai her home il
Dhuondaie. Baton county, Michigan
Mrs. S. L. McKim. aged ti'.i years. Slu
was the youngest daughter of the lat<
Ksek Tray, of Superior, Washtenaw
county, and was broiiulii back to tin
old home where the only sister, Mrs
Wai sou Geer, lives, and laid lo res

iii tlie Pray cemetery.

The funeral of Herbert Harrison
who was killed by a shock from ai
electric current at Chelsea. Tuesdaj
evening, will take place at Inksters
next Saturday morning ai In o'clock

horse was. •]•][,. motormen's funeral car wili con
| vey the remains from the foot of For

a venue to lnkster. with the fain
ily. The Oddfellows will have charge
of the funeral.

The home of (Mrs. Elizabeth Palmer
of E. University avenue, was the scen<
of a slight lirc> Monday morning. A
studhent struck a match in his room
and tlie top flew off. Immediately
lace curtains, lounge ami carpet were
in dames. Through prompt efforts of
the student the tire did not spread.
The loss is covered bv insurance.

The parish guild of St. Anclri w\s
church are collecting old cotton to be
sold for machine wipers. Any per-
son having old sheets or other old
cotton which they will be willing to
contribute to the guild is asked to noti-
fy the secretary. Miss O'orselius. or to
send the
guild.

same to Harris hall for the

The fifth chocolatiere will be given
by Mrs. Oliver Martin, 302 So. Fifth
avenue, next Monday afternoon from
.". to ii p. in. Mrs. Martin will be as-
sisted by Mrs. H. M. Slauson, Ml-. G'.
H. Haslreiler. Mrs. .1. F. Heal. Mrs.
(has. Miker. Mrs. lie i. 11. Poiid, Mrs.

"3T. M. Hamilton, Mrs. H. W. Newkirk.
Mrs. N. Kyer and Mrs. M. (i. Peterson.

By m e a n s of choco la t i ere s t h e W o m -
en's Auxiliary ha\e raised $80.75 thus
far towards a new piano fit the Y. M.
C. A. As ihe entire proceeds of the
Treble Clef club concert, in the Baptist
church Friday night will be add
this fund there are hopes that a!
•friends will attend- They will hear an
excellent concert, and assisi in secur-
ing the much-needed piano.

The following new books have been
received ai the High school library
Tlie Awakening olf a Nation. Lum-
uiun: Mr. Dooley in Peace and War.
Genung; Tlie World Beautiful, 8 vote.,
Whitney; Making of an American,
Rlis; Ohupes and Miss Jenny. Big-
nelle: The Lion's Whelp, A. K. Barr;
The Making 01 a Marchioness. Bur-
nett: Atulrey. M. Johnston: The Kill-
ing Passion. Van Dyke; The Portion ot
Labor. Wilkins; With Kdged i'ools,
&. &>ott.

Rev. Edward S. Xinde tendered a re-
ception to the delegates to the minis-
terial conference which "was held in
the city Monday and Tuesday, in the
church parlors Monday evening from
7:30 to !t;:!ii. Mr. Ninde was assist-
ed in receiving toy tihe members of the
Kpworth league and the church board.
Alxmt seventy-five were un attendance.
The church parlors were decorated
very prettily for the occasion, plants
and flowers being used to make a *ery

pretty scene,
were served.

Light refreshments

INVENTORY SALE

25c PACKAGE SALE
We hiive wrapped up in boxes t,00" articles ranging from

23c to SIS. 00.
They are in our window and wilLremuln thereuntil next

MONDAY momiiis when they will be sold at 25c each.
When t he a rtlcle la too larj:e only a ticket is put in t he box

ANYONE NOT SATISFIED
Can exchange it for anything in the stove and allowed the

puce paid for package—28c.

CT>

m

Watch.
Butter Knives,
Nail Files,
Silver Thimble-.
Pottery.
Hinjrs."
Etc., Ktc,

PAKTIAT. LIST o r ARTICLES
Clocks.
Soup Ladies,
Baby Pins.
Hat Markers.
Vases.
Cake Knives,
Etc., Etc.,

Gold Eye Glasses.
Salts and Peppers
Fountain Pens.
Coat Markeis,
Cola Meat Forks,
Tank Cuff Buttons
Etc., Etc..

Berry Spoou.-,
Scarf Pins.
Ash Trays.
Spoou.-,,
Umbrellas.
Poeketbook ,̂
Etc., Etc.

• * * . I I l i t

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS!
IN THE

NEW SPRING STYLES
have arrived. This is all we have to say to the man who has
worn them; but for the benefit of those who have not, we
wish to say, that

Stein-Blocii Suits and Overcoats
are the top-notch of all Clothing, perfect in fit and correct in
style. No tailor, no matter what name he goes by, can make you
a Suit of better fit, better style or better quality without charging
you double the price.

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS
from $15.00 to 525 00 and ready to wear when you want
them.

Lindenschmitt

SMYRNA,
WILTON,
BRUSSELS,
AXMINSTER RUGS

From 75c to $35.00
China and Japanese Straw Mattings.

American and English Linoleums.
You are invited to see ODR NEW SPRING
STOCK. Von will not be urged to buy. Our
prices do the selling. We repair Furniture.

HENNE & STANGER
n7, 11Q W. LIBERTY ST PHONE 443

Price Cutting
Continues all the week on winter

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
For Hen and Boys

This mark is placed upon BIG LOT OF MEN'S
• O O SUITS, odd sizes and only a few of each line.

If you're lucky to find your size you'll get a suit
As Good As $12 50, $15.00 or $18.00 will buy.

G.axraA H o r a Every WINTER SUIT AND
Z?d VCU 1 ICI C OVERCOAT either Men's or
Boy's that leaves our store this week goes at a uni-
form saving to the purchaser of 25 Per Cent.

YOU ALWAYS WANT AN

Odd Pair of TROUSERS
why not buy them this week out of the big lot you find here,
all top notch styles at

'4 Reduction
And Then Those NICE, LONG, BROAD SHOULDERED

Yoke Overcoats
See what a difference

Off Makes
75 CENTS instead of $1.50 Buys
a MANHATTAN SHIRT.

NEXT WEEK we open another volume that will make new
and interesting reading for you.

WADHAMS,
RYAN & REULE

200-202 S. Main Street

The Argus=Democrat
The Best Weekly published in the County
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CITIZEN'S TICKET
AT

Was Elected With Only One
Exception

CONKLIN GOT IT BY 2

There Were No Issues In-
volved and the Electinn

was Very Quiet

Manchester, Mich., March 11.—Mrs.
Willis "W'atkins returned Saturday
-from >k>rth Adams, where she had
•e*n spending the week with Mrs. Car-
oline Bryant and other relatives.

A. F. Freeman returned Saturday
evening from a two weeks' trip in the
mtmtto.

Marie Kirehnofer read a paper on
"National Development" which was
v«ry rntere&tin, at the Saturday club.

Rev. Mr. -.Steininger's father, of
Xrtchfield, visited him last week.

Mies Emma Sayber, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her mother.

Miss Maria Chadwick, who has been
•with her nephew. Dr. Cnas. Ohadwick,
in Grass I,ake, this winter, returned
here Fi-iday.

I>r. Reed and Pay Anderson, of Te-
cumseh, were in town Sunday and took
frack with them the neat little road
rwagon formerly owned by Walter
Lehn. which they purchased.

Mrs. Wm. Fischer, of Tecumseh. vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. Lynn Harden-
fcnrgh. Monday.

Robert Merithew spent Sunday
Jackson.

The corporation election held Mon-
day was one of the quit-test tor several
years and without any issues involved
Two tickets were in the. field, the citi-
zens' ami young men's. The eieetioi
resulted in a victory for the entire citi
zens" ticket with the exception of l)r
B. M. Oon-Mm, who was elected as
trustee on the young men's ticket by a
-majority of two.

President—B. B. Root.
Trustees—Henry Lamlwehr. Warren

Kimball ami Dr. B. M. Conklin.
C9erk—George Nissley, jr.
Treasurer—Ueorge Wurster.
Assessor—N. 'Sen mid.
Jos. B. Teeter baa moved into the ok

Oberschmidt home, next to (Jeorgt
Nisle's.

Jay Ford, who has been In the hos
•pital at Ann Arbor receiving treat
•ment came here Monday to remain a
few days, lie is greatly improved

'Mrs. L. Sophia Glover and Mrs. N
Scbmid drove to Saline Monday aw
took the car for YpsilaiHJ. where thev
attended a special meeting of th'
Washtenaw County Mac-nbees.

Miss Caroline Nislo returned Monday
•tfroru an extended visit with relatives
in Hillsdale and Jackson.

•T. -M. Jones, of TecilHraeh, was i:
town on business Monday.

Lynn A. Hardentmrgfl made his fare-
well visit here Sunday with his film
•ily, before moving to Tecumseh, wiicil
*bey will do the latter part of th
week.

MA'KIN.. MONEY IN PRISON.
A remarkable example of cumrtog

im« been uiwsirtbed in one of our larg<
prisons. .\ convict bed perfected
<fte and was making silv<-r doHurs, seat
distributing them throiigh aCCOanpllces
on the outside. Naturally the officials
w«r<> very mucfi] surprised at rh
•cowry, but no moire so t&HUD Bhe I
gxm who receives a <?ouniterf<")t article
4B T>ln<-e of Uhe genuine. H is there-
fore very important when you ask for
Howtetfur's Stomach Bitters to
<ttoat their Private Stamp over the neck
is unbroken, if you value your health
For fifty years the Bitters has beei
TflfWffniẑ N) as the best health maker
•m cxistem-c. ,-nul if ymi 'are a sufferer
from indigestion, dyspepsia, constipu
Won, flatu'lency W nervousness, iir U be
cause you have never triad it. Try
at once.

k. cordial Invitation is extended to alt
one.

\ima Campbell started Satur-
ay for Freepori where she experts to
ich rhe spring term of school.
Mrs. P. )>. Rogers and Mrs. Bertha

Vain six>nt WfMlnesday with the
Hsses Minzey.
Miss Tallady. who has been spending
few weeks with friends here, re-

tirned to her home at Aubum( N. Y.

KEEP VV A BRISK ATTACK
rpon that bad cold, and do not wait
or it to "wear itself out." Terry
tevis' Painkiller is a powerful ally.
Tse it internally, wifti warm, sweet-
•nod water. Rub it well into the in-
arned throat and sore chest, and when
he foe has taken flight you will un-

d-erstand why time awd spasmodic
compeititon make no difference in the
popularity of the one Painkiller—Perry
)avis".

33 TICKETS
WERE BLANK

At the Village Election in
Chelsea Yesterday

ELECTION VERY QUIET

Boland Electric Company
Seems to be Commen-

cing Operations

Asthma
"One of my daughters had a

terrible case of asthma. We tried
almost everything, but without re-
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-half
bottles cured her."—Emma Jane
Entsminger, Langsville. O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainlycuresmany cases
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-cough, croup,
winter coughs, night
coughs, and hard colds.

Tknc •IKS: Me, He. SI.

Commit your doctor. If he MT« take it,
then do a. he »ys . If he. tell. you not
to talc* it. then dont take it. He knows.
Leaye it with him. We are willing.

J. C. ATER CO., Lowell, Mats.

ALWAYS LIVED
IN THIS

Henry M. Twamley of Chel-
sea Died Thursday

WAS BORN IN LYNDON

Dorsey Hoppe Reports That
175 Pupils Took 8th

Grade Examination

leecu March 10.—In rhe election
in this Village today there was only
one ticket in the field. There being no
contest the election passed off very
quietly. The total iium<ber of votes
cast was 278. Of these 24i> were, cast
for the uckel and 3 were blanks. The
following were Hected:

President— F. P. (JIazier.
Clerk—W. H. Hcsselschwerdt
Trustees for 2 years—W. .1. Knapp,

O. C. Burkaixlt and A. W. Wilkinson.
Treasurer—Fred Roedel.
Assessor -8. I". Foster.

Ohersea, Midi., March 11.—The vil-
lage election pissed off very quietly
yesterday and the vote was not up to
last year as the vote one year ago was
402 and this year there being but one
ticket in the tield only 278 of the voters
case their ballots this year, and o'.i of
them were practically useless as there
was no mark placed under the head-
ing of the ticket. Last night the band
serenaded the successful candidates
and the cigars were passed out to the
assembled crowds.

The Boland electric line people have
several carloads of large cedar poles
on the sidetrack in the M. C. K. R.
yards here and it it is reported thajfc
tin- company started a force of men at
work near <:russ Lake yesterday morn-
ing.

Leander Tichenor. Chelsea's boat
builder lias completed some twelve of
bis celebrated row boats this winter
and they are all beauties.

The Athletic asociation of the high
school wil len-tertain the citizens of
Manchester on Friday evening of this
week with two comedies and a num-
ber of specialties.

There will be a large amount of ce-
ment walk laid in this village the com-
ing spring.

Howard Brooks has commenced to
excavate for the cellar of a new brick
residence that he will erect on Middle
street west.

March IT some of the members of
the parish of St. Mary's church will
give a dramatic entertainment at the
opera house here.

shortly after their arrival the gentle-
men appeared upon the scene. This
pleasant surprise was planned before-
hand by the host and hostess.

Mrs. K. N. Palmer, of Brooklyn, vis-
ited at J. A. Lowery's, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hoffer spent Sun-
day with friends in Jackson.

llarlow Howard, of Jackson, visited
his parents Friday.

The social given by the gentlemen of
the O. E. S. was well attended and a
success both socially and financially.
A short program was given and en-
Joyed by all. The quartet composed of
c.has. Younghans, Earl Chase, O. J.
Foster and Bert Lowery, accompanied
by Mis. A. F. Freeman, deserves high
praise, and their ludicrous efforfs to
keep in harmony, their music right
side up and sing the same song created
a meat deal of amusement. it is
hojHMl they will again appear before
the public.

.Tames Kelly made a business trip to
Jackson Friday.

The Saturday club met with Mrs. J.
H. Kingsley.

S. A. Holmes returned Friday from a
week's visit with his brother at Ovid,
and with other relatives in Clinton
county.

Mrs. James Kelly visited her grand-
children in Brooklyn last week.

Miss Gertrude Hogan, of Bridge-
water, spent last Thursday with Miss
Martha Spencer.

Mrs. Ceo. Nisle. Jr.. -and Miss Jessie
Kimble pleasantly entertained a com-
pany of young people at progressive
pedro at the home of Miss Kimble
Friday evening. First prizes were
awarded to Miss Leila Kimble and
Wm. Kramer. Martha Spencer and
("has. Younghans captured the "boo-
bies."

(>eo. S. Craw is in Chattanooga and
will not return for several days.

Miss Anna Lighthall, of Chelsea, is
the guest of Miss Abbie Chase.

BACKWARD SOCIAL
AT STONY CREEK

Siony Creek. March 10.—Those who
attended the reversible social at the
home of N. E. Criuenuen on Friday
evening enjoyed a decidedly reversed
time. The furniture was reversed, all
the guests entered at the back door
and entered the rooms backward where
they saw the earlier arrivals seated
iwith their faces to the wall. Each
guest registered liis name spelling it
l&acfcward. T. L. Buck wrote a rhyme
which was BO much reversed that it
required a looking glass to read it
straight. The friends' shakedown fur-
nished a good deal oif fun. Harry
Buland was voted the best speller in
tine backward spelling match. Mrs.
Vbi and Kmina Hayes gave enjoyable
selections of music, Lizzie Pearson a
poem read in the reversed fashion of
the evening. Even the refreshments
•were served reversed, the waiters wore
toeir aprons on their l>acks, passed the
linger bowl and toothpicks, coffee
cake and sandwiches to guests sitting
facing the walls. All had a merry
time. We hope more will come and
help np enjoy the musical social at .Mr.
Storey's on the evening of March 21.

The donation party at the M. E. par-
sonage was well attended mid a de-
cidedly pleasant day was enjoyed bj
those present. About $24 In cash were
handed to their pastor.

A. niasqiirraue social will be held at
(Stony Creek grange hall on 'Mar-cn 19

LOCKJAW FROM COBWEIBS. ,
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a

woman lockjaw. Millions konw that
the best thing to put on a cut is Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, the infallible healer
OK Wounds, Ulcers, Sores, Skin Erup-
tions. Burns, Scalds and Piles. It
cures or no pay. Only 25c at A. C.
Schumacher's, A. E. Mummery's, Ann
Arbor, and Ceo. J. Haeussler's. Man

•i1. drug stores.

IT WAS NOT A
"HEN PARTY

ifearS G& suffering relieved !n a
night. Itching piles yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan's Oint-
ment. Never fails. At any drug
store. SO cents.

BOLLES IS A
COCAINE FIEND

Six Months in Ionia
Cured Him Once

Had

HE HAD A RELAPSE

Now Has 18 Months in Which
to Reform—Tommy Hes-

sion Swears off
Drinking

JOLLY COMPANY OF LADIES
WERE SURPRISED

Society Notes From Manchester—O.
E. S, Gavea Fine Social—Other

Items of" Interest

Manchester, Mich., ilarch 10.—Miss
Kathryn Nisle arrived here from To-

Saturday evening to spend a week
wth her parents before going to Jones-
ville, where she has the same position
held i. i by her.

Charles Burtless made a flying trip
to Ann Arbor Friday evening.

Don't forget the Schiller Male Quar-
tet at the opera house, Tuesday even-
ing.

Edwin Nisle left for Ionia Monday,
where he has a position in a clothing
store.

The 20th Century club met with Mrs.
Albert Spencer last Wednesday even-
ing. The meeting was made intrest-
ing by a lengthy discussion of Egyp-
tian art.

A jolly company of ladies and gentle-
men were delightfully entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ford, Thursday
evening. After several games of pro-
gressive pedro a dainty luncheon was
served. The ladies went with expec-

ns of attending a "hen party," but

Boiled, 'ho itinerant proof readei
who has a failing for stealing spec
bactes, was taken to Ionia Thursdaj
By Bert and Harry Gillen.

"Hello, Bolles. You back here
again','" was the greeting that Warden
Fuller gave him.

It seemed that Bolles had already
served six months in the institution

From Warden Fuller was obtained ;
little history of Bolles. It seems tha
ihe man is a genuine cocaine tiend
When ho had served his six month
time he said that he had been kep
away from the drug so long that ht
.jolieved that lie could straighten
and be a man. He promised the war
den never to use the staff again.

From Ionia Holies drifted sout'.i an
rtruck a job of teaching school. Fin
ally a fever attacked him and he bega
i<> yell for his old poisonous drug
Some was given him and from tha
day until he was caught In th
meshes olf the law here he was regulai
ly enrolled among the "fiends."

Now that he is back in prison fo
eighteen months he will probably hav
another chance to get sobered up an<
he may be able to make a man o
himself yet, as he has the natural afoi
ity.

Tommy Hession was also taken t
Ionia for a two years sentence. Hes
sion told the sheriff that it was drin
that had gotten him into all his troubl
and he would never touch anothe
drop as long as be lived.

"I suffered for months from sor
throat. Ecloctric Oil cured me i
twenty-four hours." M. S. Gis-

ville, Ky.

FAT NERVES.

A xcitement was

CHANCERY SALE.

in pursuance nml )>y virtue Of
C the Clrcuil Court for the county

of Washtenaw and state of Michigan,
in Chancery, made and entered on the
21st day i.r -October. 1901, in a certain
cause therein pending, wherein Fred-
eric); Sehinid, surviving partner, *s
complainant, and Augustus M. O'DeM,
Susan O'DeU and Isabella S. Guerin
arc defendants;

Notice is hereby given that 1 slmH
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the south front entrance

, to the court house In the eitj of A'm
and by hardening and sotten-1 Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and

State of Michigan (that

recently caused in the scien-
tific world by the news that
the mystery of nerve action
has been solved. .

It is announced that healthy
nerves are fat nerves—and
that it is the fat in the core of
the nerve which is sensitive

Chelsea, Mich.. March ".—The L-iuw
iid Vicinity Farmers' club will meet
t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kufus

-lps, of Scio, on March 13, and at
lat time the question for discussion
ill 'be: "Resolved, that education IJAS
tenadency to suppress crrme."
Seyinour Kendall, who has been

working the Hose farm in Sharon
ownshvp for the past year, will more
nto his own farm in Sylvan this

spring.
School Examiner D. K. Hoppe re-
orts that 175 pupils In this county

«ook the 8th grade examinations and
nat the average ages of the pupils

was a little over 13 years.
The national secretary of the Na-
onal Protective Legion will deliver an
dilress on the workings of the order
;. G. A. R. haH Thursday evening,

VCarch 13.
The Chelsea High School Athletic
Boclatlon expert to go to Manchester

vith the •entertainment they gave here
ast week at an early date.
The Chelsea buyers are offering the

oilowing prices for the various artl-
•les named: Wheat. 7!i cents: rye. 56
•ents; oats. -1"> cents; -corn, 28 cents:
>nrley. $1.15 JMT cwt.; 'beans. $1 to
11.25 for 00 pounds; clover seed, $4.75;
k>poorn, 80 cents; potatoes, GO cents;

s. 18 cents; butter, 15 cents; live
•attle, 2 to 4',-L' cents; calves, 5 to 5%
^ents; live hogs. $5.00; sheep, 2 to 3
•ents; lambs, ;> to 4 cents.

The statements of the two savings
>anks here show that there are on de-
losit in the commercial and savings
lep.irtments $627,811.29. Not a L,ad

showing for the size of the town.
Henry M. Twamley died at his resi-

tence in this village early yesterday
morning after a sickness of several
months' duration. He was born in
Lyndon. Jan. 28, 1839. Jan. 1, 1857.
le was united -in marriage with Eu-

genia Peatt, of Dexter, to whom two
•hildren were born, Harry, of Detroit,
and Mrs. F. C. Klenn, of Lyndon. A
'ew years ago Mr. Twamley left his
arm in Lyndon and became a resi-

dent of this village. Since his resi-
lence here he has filled one term of
two years as a trustee of the village
and two years ago he was elected as

justice of the peace, but failed to
nullify. He was a man universally
•espected by all who knew him and
lis surviving widow and children

have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity.

ing creates nerve action.
Maybe this explains why

Scott's Emulsion has always
been such a remarkable remedy
for nervousness.

Scott's Emulsion feeds thin
nerves with the best of all fats,
the pure cod-liver oil and
strengthens them with the best
of nerve tonics, the hypophos-
phites.

For all forms of nervousness
and neuralgia take Scott's
Emulsion.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT S; BOWSE, Chemist?, 409 Pearl St., N. V.

building in which
Jieing the

the Circuit Coin*

CHARLES J. JOHNSON
APPOINTED RECEIVER

OF THE ANN ARBOR PRINTING
CO. WITH $15,000 BONDS

Outside Creditors Reserve Power to
Throw Concern Into Bank-

rupcy Court

Chas. J. Johnson, who has been con-
tected with the John F. Eby Co. print-
Dg firm, of Detroit, was appointed re-
•eiver ad liteni Tuesday of the Ann
\rbur Printing Co., and will assume
(barge of the concern. His bonds

fixed at $15,000.
There was no opposition to the ap-

pointment and t^ie suggestion of the
n.iine oif Mr. Johnson came from out-
side creditors who reserve the power
to throw the concern into the United
States court of bankruptcy. As loiif
as the matters here proceed satisfac-
tory as if the final orders of distribu-
tion of assets is satisfactory, no bank-
ruptcy proceediugs will be instituted.

Kile No. 8903 12-366.
Estate of Betsy Jane Noble.

STATE OFMICHIGAN.) „ .
Cosntyof Wasbtenaw.i s*#-

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holdei, at the Pro-
bate office in the Citv of Ann Arbor, on
the 25th day of February, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

Present, Wil Is L. Watkine, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Betsy Jane
Noble, deceased.

Wm. Murray executor of the estate of said
deceased tensers to this Court nis final ad-
ministration account and prays same may be
examineo and allowed and decree of assign-
ment of residue of estate to follow allowance
of final account

It is ordered, that the 26th day of March
next, at ten o'clock in U.e forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for examinlDtr
said account and hearing petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three 8nc.~cs>ive
werks previous to caid time of hearing, in
the Argus-Democrat, :i newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Waahtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probaie.

[A true copy]
Probate Heirio

Increase Your Income
In safe, Profitable and Steadily Improving

Investments, Ŝ nd for m? booklet on S7 oil
companies, the dividend payers aid the best
stocks tobuj. Sent free. For the choicest
Gold and Smelter stocks consult my Ust.. vty
patrons have all made money on the stocks 1
sold them the past year. lean direct yon to
handsome profits. The intercuts of small in-
vestors carefully looked after. EDWIN FFR-
NALO, Investments, 47 Motfat Buildings De-
roit, Michigan.

for the county of Washtenaw is heki>,
on Wednesday, the l&ti) day of Mtirato,
1902, at ten o'clock in the forenoon «(
.said day, the following described pro^
erty, viz: All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate in the township
of Salem in the county of Washteosw
and State of Michigan, known, bound-
ed and described as follows, to-wlfc:
The southeast quarter of section D H -
ber twenty-five (25), in Town ooe
south, range seven east, State of Miab-
igan. Always excepting therefrom **•
north forty acres thereof.

Dated Ann Arbor. Michigan, Janutuar
28, 1902.

WILLIAM H. MURRAY,
Circuit 'Court Commissioner in and t»r

Washtenaw County, Michigan.
B. B. XORRI8.

Solicitor for Complainant. M

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
State of Michigan. County of Washte-

naw ss.
In the matter of the estate of Chris-

tian Brenner, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pursu-

ance of an order granted to the under-
aigned, administrator of the estate of
said deceased bj the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Wnshtenaw.
on the twenty-sixth day of February.
A. I). 1902, there will be sold at Public
Yendue. to the highest bidder, at the
east door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, In the County of
Washtenaw, in said State on (Monday,
the fourteenth day of April, A. D.
l!Hr_\ at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise -existing at
the time of the death of said deceased
the following described real estate, to-
wit: Lot number one. in block number
one north of Huron street; in range
number two east, according to the
recorded plat of the village (now city)
of Ann Arl>or, In the County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan.

ELENRiY 3. iMBANN,
Administrator of the Estate of '.Ttiri»-

tian Brenner, deceased.

LICORICE TABLETS,
(5&10? PA€KA©£3.)

F©§t COUGHS &£0LDS.
MADE WITH PURE SMMSH LICORICE,

GLYCERINE TABLETS,
(30? POCKET TENS.)

FOR RELIEF OF
HOARSENESS &THROAT AFFECTIONS.

IF NOT SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST,
MAILED FREE UPQ&3 RECEIPT OF PRICE.

&.Y.CSTY.

WHY SUFFER FROM RHEUMA-
TISM?

The indefatigable efforts of the well-
known specialist, Dr. A. B. Clark, have
resulted in the discovery of a constitu-
tional remedy for Rheumatism in every
form. The results obtained by this
new discovery border on the miracu-
lous, curing in hundreds of cases after
all else failed. Oils and liniments are
about as effective as water—the cause
must: be removed by a purification of
the blood. This is the story of Dr.
Olark's discovery in a nut shell. A
complete treatment guaranteed to cure
mailed by the Clark Medical Co., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., on receipt of one dollar
and your money refunded if it fails
to give the desired relief. If you are
a sufferer, suffer no longer—orded a
treatment at once or send today for
circular. Medical advice free to all
who write acd give a brief statement
of their case.

{P% GLEANERS
ONLY HAND AIR. J

SEPARATOR MADE I SEEDS
- A N D -

^SEED G R M
INCREASINGTHEYLELD

WRITE FOR CATALOGUEWRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A.T. perrell & Co.

TO POINTS IN NORTH DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA.

On March 25th, April 1st and 8th
the Ann Arbor railroad will sell one-
way settlers' excursion tickets to vari-
ous points In Minnesota and North
Dakota. For information call on near-
est agent Ann Arbor railroad, or write.

J. J KIRlBY, G. P. A.,
Toledo, Ohio.

K&K KdeK'K&K- K3.K K<SeW
THE OLD FOGY DOCTOR

FAMILY Doctors are all rlf*ht as general practitioners, I
but they are not specialists. The sexual organs com-1

prise the most intricate and important system in the I
human body and require the most skillful treatment. I
You might as well expect a blacksmith to repair your I
watch, as a family physician to cure Sexnal complaints. I
We haTe made a specialty of these diseases for over 301
years, have invested tens of thousands of dollars and have I
every facility known to niedical science to cure them. I
Every case is taken with a positive guarantee of I
No Cure—No P a y .

BLOOD i»OI»O!«—Whether inherited or acquired,
is positively cured forever. The virus is eliminated from I
the system so no danger of return. Hundreds of cases I
cured by us 25 years ago and no return; best evidence of a I
cure.

WBRVOUS DBBIL1TV -and other complications, I
such as emissions, draius in the urine, varicocele, sexual |
weakness, etc., are cured by our N e w Method T r t u t -
m e a t under a positive guarantee—NO CURE—NO PAY.

WE CURE ALL DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN.
Consultation Free. Books Free. Write for question blanK for |
private Home Treatment. Everything confidential.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
14S SHILBT STBEET. DETBO1T, MICH.

K&K



»ETROIT, YPSILANTI & ANN AR
BOR R'T TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect «an. 2, 1901.

The first oar will leave Ypsilan.1
cast bound a t 6:15 a. m., the seooxu
*ar at 0:45 a. m., aad cara -will leav
hourly thereafter, the last car leavin
Jfpsdlanti «t 11:45 p. m. for Detroi
The first car -will leave Ann Arbor a
7:15 a. m., and .hourly thereafter, th
test car leaving Ann Arbor a t 11 J.
p. m. for Detroit. Half hourly service
will be run through from Aim Arbor to
Detroit on Saturdays and half boorf;
•cars -will leave Ann Arbor a t 2:45, 3:4J
and 4:45 p. m. on Fridays. AddMoaa
cara will be run on abort notice to
accommidate special parties and extra
heavy travel. Saline cais -will leav
Spsilanti every two hours commencing
«t 6:45 a. m.

TIME TAJBLE.

February 18, 1002.
On and after this date cars will leave

Jackson going- east at 6 a. m. and ev
erv hour thereafter until 10 p. m.

Leave Grass Lake -going east at 6:3(
a. m. and every hour thereafter tmtl
10:30 p. m.

Leave Chelsea going east at 0:45
a. HJ. and every hour thereafter unti
10;54 p. m.

Leave Ann Arbor going west, at 7:"0
H. m. and every hour thereafter unti
S 1:30 p. m.

Leave Chelsea going west ai v u
!>. m. and every hour thereafter unti:
32:04 a. m.

Leave Grass Lake going west at S:30
a. ID. aad every hour thereafter until
12:30 a. m.

The company reserves the right t<
change the time of any car wlthoul
notice.

Cars will meet at Grass Lake and at
No. - siding.

Oars will run on Detroit local time.

Time Table—In Effect .Ian. 2, 1901.
Leave Ypsilanti. Leave Saline.

6:45 a. m. 7:30 a. m.
8:45 9:4o

10:45 11:45
12:45 p. m. 1:45 p. m.
2:45 3:45
4:45 5:45
6:45 7:30
8:45 • 9:45

10:45 11:45
A special car will be run from Ypsi-

lanti at 12:45 a. m. on the arrival of
the Opera car from Detroit, for special
panties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

LOCALS BREVITIES

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dunn. Sun-
day night, a ten-pound girl.

A sure sign thai spring is here i* the
sight ot Uoys playing marbles in tin'
mud.

The firm of Muehlig & Schrnid have
secured the contract for putting the
roof on the new medical building

Jndge of Probate WatklnS Saturday
spread the inheritance tax on the B.
\l. Swathel estate, it being $1,493.22.

C. H. Gainsely nas accepted a posi-
tion with Cutting, fieyer & Co. as
manager of the furnishings depart-
ment.

The University Y. \V. C. A. had the
jrteasure off a short talk from Mrs. C.
T. Coulton at the Sunday afternoon
meeting.

St. Andrew's league gave Harry
Finnagaa a surprise party on Satur-
day evening as a farewell before leav-
ing for Detroit.

Frank Olinger will build a fine resi-
lience, with all modern improvements.
ou Dewey avenue, .lames & Kitson
have the contract.

Miss Rose French, violinist, played
an obligato at the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning. The singing of the
quartet was very good.

The laying of brick has been recom-
menced on the new building of City
Engineer Edward -Groves, corner of S.
State and E. Liberty streets.

Warren Lewis has purchased a half
interest in the fast pacer Little Tommy
and he will be taken to the great John
Sphin. s-ale at Chicago..

Mel Gillespie went to Chelsea .Mon-
day to maice final arrangements for the
concert Which the Ann Arbor music
Co. will 'give there this evening.

The point lace handkerchief hand-
kerchief worked by -Mrs. Clara Black-
burn, was drawn by Mrs. .1. C. Fisvh
CT, at Mrs. Hlmer iStofflet's home.

F. Wolters is In South Lyon helping
to care for Will Reed, who has been
quite sick with pneumonia. Mr. YVol-
ters has not visited his early home for
12 years.

••The Valley of Decision," in two
volumes, by Edith Wharton and "The
Garden of the Oonwnuner's Wife,"
anonymous, have been added to the
Ladies' library.

Mrs. L. S. Parker, of Ann street, has
presented a handsome organ to the pri-
mary department of the Presbyterian
church. The organ has been placed in
the primary room.

The Northside lyceum will not meet
Saturday evening. Instead off the
meeting a rehearsal of a play, which
will be given in the future, at the
church, will be held.

The 'mud on State and adjoiuing
streets is indescribable. The asphalt
block pavement on E. Huron street
shows off Ao advantage and is now
more than ever appreciated.

The windows of the new waiting
room of the electric road on W. Huron

;t have been put in position. The
Tile i-ofmg of the building presents a

handsome appearance.

Chaplain Orwick, of Jackson prison,
addressed a large audience a t New-
berry hall Sunday afternoon. His ad-
dress was a very interesting one.

The general catalogue which Prof.
I>eininon has 'been compiling for the
l»ast six months is now completed and
it is expected, that it will ibe ready
for distribution in about a week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper, ot
Fifth avenue, pleasantly entertained
a few friends Thursday eveniug.
Music, recitations and good refresh-
ments made a very pleasant evening.

Mesdames 8. J. O'Brien, of Lexing-
ton, and Helen Truesdell, ami Miss
Elizabeth O'Keefe. of Port Huron,
auditors of the L. O. T. M., are in the
city to inspect the books of Miss Em-
ma E. Bower.

'Several JUUI Arborites attended the
production of "Queen Esther" in Ypsi-
lanti Friday evening. The work of
Harlan Brigg-s. who took the part of
the King, was very good. His staging
was excellent*

Wendell (P. Moore of the Ann Arbor
Agricultural Co. went to Battle Creek
Saturday on invitation from the Busi-
ness Men's association, to discuss the
manufacture of .the Columbia hay
press in that city. \

Ex-Mayor l.uick has sold the nice
residence a t 010 Monroe street,
through the real estate agency of Em-
met Coon, to Mrs. 'Minnie R. Piersole,
who will occupy the same after this
rear as her residence.

Mrs. T. W. Young gave a thimble
party Saturday afternoon from 4 to
(i o'clock, to several friends at her
lorne on Catherine street. Pleasant
•ames were played and the hostess

served delicious refresh-merits.
W. A. Peters, son of George A.

?eters of Seio, who is returning from
iis second trip to Honolulu, expected
o land iu iSan Francisco Monday.
\fter spending two weeks in River-
side, pal., he will come east to visit
iis parents.

Miss Florence Dawson, of the Ypsi-
:iiui Normal Conservatory, sang sever-
il selections at the Presbyterian
•hurcii social Friday evening. Oue of
tie best rendered was '^Spring Song,"
>y Lyens. Sin- also rendered several
Scotch songs.

An orchestra of several pteces, uii-
ler the direction of 'Miss Rose. French,
•iolinisr. gave a tine program for the
mjoyment of the patients at the Uni-
crsity hospital Saturday afternoon.
'he music was very much apnreci-
ted as it always is.

Rev. E. D. Kelly gave a fine instruc-
ion Sunday evening on '•Passion and
>rn rh of Christ," recounting his suf-
ering and crucifixion in a most vivid
Kinner. Fr. Kelley's talk was a most
tstljuetive our and was delivered in
is usual excellent manner.

bave no eiTect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har-
ness Oil. It re-
sists the damp,
keepstheleath- *
er soft and pli
able. Stitches
do not break, i
No rough sur- \
face tc

Sold
everywhere
in cans—
all sizes.
Made by
Standard Oil
Company

Andrew iluehlig of the firm of Mueh
llg & Sclnnid Monday received 1
pouter pigeons from Carluke. Scotland
Mr. Muehilg is one of the best-knowi
pigeon fanciers of the northwest. Hi
birds have received many prizes.

Ilui'/el. son of Herman Hut
/.el of Muiic.e. Ind.. in I lie employ of
the. American Radiator Co. at Detroit
expects to leave the beginning of Apri
for Magdelburg, (lerinany. where th
company is about to build a large
plant. He has drawn the plans fo
gome of the buildings, the constructiot
of which he will superintend.

Some 20 young people enjoyed £
very pleasant progressive flinch soeia
at the home of Miss Sadie Campbel
in i'iltstield on last Saturday
evening, i l iss Lois Smith of Am
Arbor received the first prize and Mis-
Emma Stunner of Pittsheld tlie conso
lation prizes. They enjoyed bounteous
refreshments and all had a good lime

The C. 1-;. social, which was given
at the Presbyterian church Pridaj
evening, was plea-sani and well at-
tended, about 150 being present, A
good musical program was rendered
the Misses Sperry, of Thompson street,
and Dawson. of the Ypsikuui Normal,
giving several vocal solos. Hveryone
present spent a verv enjoyable even-
ing.

At a banquet of the Commencement
club held in Cadillac last week. Attor-
neys Donald E. Mclntyre, Samuel J.

articles of incorporation of the
[ichigan Ladder Co. have been tiled
rtth County Clerk l'.lum. The capital
tock is $6,000 with :>;;,0O0 paid in of
vhic-h Edgar s. Geer subscribes for
00 shares (par $10), Melvin .1. Lewis
(K), and Alfred <i. lltisou 200.

The el evil tor at Oak Grove burned
Sunday night. The elevator belonged

. the MU-higau Milling Co. of this
ity. and Mr. Kyer has gone to inves-
igate the lire which was undoubtedly
ue to incendiaries. The loss is be-
weeu .SO.CKHI and $5,500. Fully cov-
red by Insurance.
The Knights Templar Blaster ball

vill i>e a formal affair, confined
trictly to Knights Templar, their
ulies, and the participants in the
pei-a Pinafore. Besides dancing,
ongs from Pinafore and specialties
roin Fkxrodora and bhe*Mesesnger Boy
ill take up the evening.

An immense audience gathered at
lie Trinity Lutheran ehurch Sunday
i.tflif ID hear Prof. Knowllon's lecture.
Criminal Jurisprudence of the Jews
t the time of Christ." It was an
hie and exhaustive discourse and pre-
emed the correct versions of some
ewisii laws not generally understood.
Miss Vora Ilangsterfei- of W. Wash-

urton street gave a musicale to her
ttle friends .Saturday afternoon at •">
'clock. Irene Parker, Willie Parker,
luth Goodlale, Iiviu Mann. Edwin
teeb and Willie Morton were present
nd gave a musical program. Ice
ream and cake were passed and they
11 had a good time.

The ladies of the First Union church,
orthside, will serve supper next week
uesday, at the church, from G to 8
clock p. in., for 15 cents. The well-
•nown -reputation of ttie ladies of this
lurch for furnishing tilings good for
ie inner lnatl insures success. Hot
iscuits and maple syrup "ill in- a
eature of the menu.
The council at a prolonged session
ist evening granted a street railway
•aiu-hise to the Detroit, Ami Arbor &
drian electric railway, designating
ie route and limiting the time for con-
truction. The petition of the Adrian
ireel, railway for a spur in Winter
reet was rejected.—Adrian Corre-

pondence Detroit Free Press.
Another large car was taken across
ie Ann Arbor railroad on W. Huron
treet Saturday afternoon by Supt.
[en-ill of the D., Y., A. A. & J. Ry.
Tiere are now four cars on the track
•est of the railroad, one of them being
isabled. Supt. Merrill has the cross-
kg business down so line that it only
ikes him a few minutes to pass over
large car.
It will be of interest to many of the

lder people of the city to know that
aroline, the sister of the late Chris-
mi Scluniil. of S. First St.. died in De-
enibor at Pfalzgrafcnweiler, oberamt
reudenstadt, Wuertemberg, Germany,
uy>l about 72 years. She spent three
ears in Ann Arbor, coming to the city
1 1866. 'She worked some time for
ie late Mrs. Henry Krause.

Wall and Fred C Wetmore
Speeches. They are all graduates of
the U. of ai. law department and
Messrs. Mclntyre and his nephew, Mr.
WetmOTe, old Ann Arbor boys. Mr.
Wall is a brother-in-law of Chief Fred
Sipley.

J. 11. TarletOTJ and wife, who nave
been stopping for some months at
Hotel. American, len Monday for
South Fi-amiugliani. Mass. 1 Hiring
their stay in Ann Arbor I'liey have
made many friends who will be fij&d
to see i hem return to Michigan. Mr.
Tarlelon is an old hoielkeepei-. having
been the landlord of the famous
VVrrghi tavern at Ooucord for 20 years.

one of the prettiesl panics of the
season took place Saturday evening at
file home of Mr. and Mrs. August
Uolnle, where they entertained 15 of
their friends. After an evening of dif-
ferent games and toasis the host and
hostess served a dainty supper. Every
one present reports a most enjoyable
evening which will long lie remem-
bered.

Hon. Luther l.alliu Mills, who will
lecture before the Good Government
Club upon April 25th, has been urged
io enter the senatorial light in Illinois,
The Record-Herald in a recenl edition
commented very favorably upon his
candidacy and in conclusion Suggested
that it. might add encouragement to
oilier honest men to unite in cleaning
out the ring of politicians now in
control.

The funeral of Dr. KHas Smith was
held at his home in Whiunore Lake
Kiiday afternoon at I o'clock. Rev.
Joseph 11. Crooker, of the Unitarian
church, officiating. The house was not
large enough to accommodate all who
wished to pay their last respects to a
man win labored among them for 40
years. Dr. Smith was 68 years old and
had lived in the same lwighborhood
for 40 years.

S. S. IJlitz of Denver was in the city
Friday greeting friends. Mr. Blitz
was formerly a member of the firm of
Blitz »V- Langsdorf, clothiers, of this
city. They were very enterprising and
their leaving the city was regarded as
a personal loss to many. Mr. Blitz
reports his family well. l ie is travel-
ing for a clothing house and makes
Denver his headquarters. He reports
business as being good in the West.

The Chronicle is in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the follow-
ing, which is quoted from the Jackson
Patriot: ••The St. Louis exposition will
be a financial failure if the managers
like those of the Buffalo, Charleston.
Chicago and other shows, ignore the
newspapers and spend their money
for circulars, billboard posters, and
other wasteful means of reaching the
public outside of the regular channels.
The trouble with the managers of the
big expositions is that they expect the
newspapers to work for them for noth-
ing, which it is only fair to say, they
will no longer do. The tons of dead-
head mailer sent to the newspapers
lor publication should be dedicated to
i he wastebasket."—^Marshall Chron-
icle.

F O I ; OVER S I X T Y V I : A I ; S .
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It sooths the child, softens tlie scums.
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. S->ld by all drng-

ihroughout the world.,

FORSYTHE GOT
_ O F F EASILY

Farmers Petitioned for Court's
Leniency

SENTENCED FOR 3 YEARS

Which was the Shortest Sen-
tence Which the Court

Could Impose

Ernest Fors--ythe. the young Pittsfield
man who stole turee horses in Ann
Arbor, pleaded guilty to each charge
Monday,

Many of the best citizens of Pitts-
field petitioned Judge Kinue to be as
lenient as possi-Dle with the young
man on a-eomu of his previous good
character.

Judge Klnne complied, ami gave him
the shortest sentence possible under
tlie law. The sentence was for three
years at Ionia on tlie first charge and
suspended sentence on the other two.

.ludge Klnne said that it was tne
young man's home surroundings tnat
brought on the trouble, and that if he
bad had a better bringing up he would
not ftnd himself doing what he did do.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
AUGUST SEYBOLD

August Seybold, Jackson avenue,
lied very suddenly at 4::xi p. ut. lion-
lay, being sick only tifleen minutes.

He was .":; years old. He leaves a wife
Mid four children. The funeral was
icld Wednesday afternon. Coroner
Watts was summoned and a jury em-
taneled and the inquest will be held
it Muehlig's undertaking rooms on S
Main street. The jury empaneled is
lohu Allmand, Henry Allmand, Chas
tehfuss, Fred Rehfuss, Jacob IVaut-
>vein and Florian Muehlig. Dr. i
\app will today make u post-mortem

DIDN'T DELAY
THE CAR FERRIES

Win =. this tina tefcl a
most economical one for the railroads,
and especially for those operating in
Michigan and operating oar ferlres in
connection with the roads. Ueneral
Manager Ashley of the Ann Arbor
says it has beefi the most economical
oue his road has experienced for some
years, 'xhere has been very little
trouble with the car ferries, as there
have been very few storms. The Ann
Arbor's terries have not missed a trip
this winter. It is said that the worst
time up in Michigan is always between
•Ian. 15 and Feb. IS, and there is ordi-
narily very little trouble after the lat-
t-er dare, and the roads are congratu-
lating themselves on these conditions.
The reoaus in this section have had
very little trouble with the snow, al-
though the eastern roads have suffered
considerably.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paper In the count». $1
per year. Subscrr •» n*w

The out-of-town guests that attended
\lr. and Mi-s. J. E . , Clarke's party
'iiursday evening last, were Mrs. A. E.
,'larke. the Misses Birdie Cuinmmgs,
;.vdia and Margaret Haviland, George
'aiiDerbock and Frank Colbert of De-
roil. Aliss Derendinger of South Lyon,
lebrge Johnson of Ypsilanti. The
>rizes were won by -Mrs. A. E. Clarke
f Detroit and .lames Brown. The con-
olation prizes weni to Mrs. Wm. Mor-
ay and Mr. Geo. VanDei-bcck.

Mrs. Marion (i. Snydi-r. whose fu-
leral services were held at her late
time in Stock bridge lasi Tuesday,

vas born in Webster township March
9, 1838. She was the eldest of a
amily of seven children. When 4
ears old her parents moved to • Water-
to, Jackson county, and settled in the
Norton homestead. She was married
lay 29, 1859, to F. It. Snyder. Their
rst home was in Dexter township
ear Chelsea, where they resided ,i;i
ears. From there they moved to l.yn
on township, and in 1888 to Stock-
n'idue. She was the mother of s,veu
hildreu. viz.. Waller C. Snyder, M. 1).
f Horton, Gardner I-'. Snyder, M. D.
t Kalamazoo, Mary E. Snyder and
Irs. .1. I., llu'bbard of Jackson, A. .1.

snyder of Stoekibrid&e, and Mrs. i\ U.
•,.bb nf Denver, Col. R. C. Snyder.
he eldest son, died li: years ago. In
ddition to her six children her bus-
•and survives her. She was a very
etive worker in the United Brethren
hurch.

No mailer liow long you have had
lie cough; If it hasn't already devel-
ped into consumption Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup will cure ii.

Read the Argus-1 icmocrat.

If mm, try a
"Want" 4M. to

The Detroit
Evening News

AKO....

Morning Tribune.
Thousands of people ar«* waiting1 to
tupply you. They will read your
"Want" to the number of half a
million and it Is highly »robable
that among all these you can be
suited. This is the cheapest way Of
supplying any want. The rate for
both papers Is only

Ic a word
(Cash with Order.)

Try it and you T> 111 become a
regular user of these "Want" col-
umns whenever a want remains un-
filled.

The Detroit Evening News and
Morning Tribune are sold In every
town, and village in Michigan.

THE EVENING, NEWS ASS'N,

Detroit, Mich.

Do You Get the A
Detroit Sunday g

Me ws- Tribune
Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Bt-autifui olor effects, high-
class miscellany, special articles,
latest n< ws, magnificent Illustra-
tions, etc.; 5 cen t* a copy .

Nerve Slavery
It Is present-day conditions—heaping

burdens of work upon the nervous system
that tells the story — premature breaking
op of health.

It tells why so many men and women,
who so far as age is concerned, should be
la the prime of health, find tljemselves
leting go of the strength, the power, tho
Titality they once possessed. It is because
that great motor power of the body, nenra
force, is impaired. Neither will the heart,
the brain, the liver, the kidneys, tha
•tomach act right without their proper
nerve force supply. Let any organ ba
lacking in this essential and troubles b*.
gin—some of them are:

Throbbing, palpitating heart.
Sleepless nights.
Sudden starting.
Morning languor.
Brain fag.
Inability to work or think*
Exhaustion on exertion.
Flagging appetite.
Digestion slow.
Food heavy.
Easily excited, nervous, irritable.
Strength fails.
Lou of flesh and muscular power.
Settled melancholia.

THE
RACKET

Tha above Is the genuine package of
Dr. A. W. Chases Nerve Pills, are sold
by dealers or Dr. A. \V. Chase Mediciaa
Company. Buffalo. N. Y.

We have received a lot of that
good old fashioned Crockery
for every day use: upon which
we are making the following
Racket Prices:

Tea Cups and Saucers . .40c per set
Coffee Cups and Saucers 50c per set
Cream Pitchers tOc
.; Pint Pitchers 12c
Cups without Saucers 5c
ginch Plates 6c
7 '/£inch Plates 5c
Full ioo piece Dinner Sets

with Cocoa pattern $6

We have on hand to close out a few
sets of Johnson's and Grindley's
English Decorated Porcelaines as
follows:

Grindley's Blue Duches;. $15
set for $11.00

Grindley's Marion Royal
Green $12, for 9.00

Johnson's Century J15, for. 10.00

These are unprecedented low
prices and represent a loss to
us. This offer holds only for
March. If you want to pay
part on a set, we wiil keep it
for you but fasten one while
you can if you need it.

Our Spring working Shirts and
Overalls are here, at a uni-
form price of 48c

They are good goods, you know it
and so do we. The Racket never
deceives.

Long strap handle 4 Tine man-
ure forks 35<?

No. 8 Wash Boilers Copper
Bottom 75c

No. 9 Wash Boilers Copper
Bottom 85c

Matches 10c per Bundle

The Racket
202 E. Wash.

BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT."
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED

SAPOLIO

Weak Backs
Omega Oil
with a weak, lame, tired, s

If you happen to be ona
of those unfortunate people

1 weak, lame, tired, aching back, it is time you
were finding out about Omega Oil.
Go ahead and try it, anyhow. Onca
in a while Omega Oil fails to cure
a very bad case of long standing,

but there never was a
case where it failed to
give great relief. Be
fair about it, and give
the Oil a chance. Have
your back rubbed with
it every night for a

week or two. While you
are using the Oil, be care-
ful not to strain the back,

and if you can you
should not do any hard
work. The rubbing
should be kept up about

ten minutes or more
each time Omega Oil

is applied. A bad back
needs more rubbing and
longer treatment than a

mild case, and you must be pa-
tient. Weak back is sometimes
very stubborn, but Omega Oil
will be found to work wonders
if constantly used. New cases
are much easier to cure. m
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SHE LIVED
HERE IN !26

MRS. A. STEVENS OF BIG RAPIDS
WAS A PIONEER

The following letter explains
Big Rapids, ivu. 15, 19(̂ 2.

Mr. Maynard:
J>IMI- Sir I s:nv in the Grand Rapids

paper a notice of the death of Mrs.
Maynard, and cut it out. Perhaps you
•will not he Interested, but 1 *vi-
tfll you that 1 knew your mother
when *!]<• was a young girl. My fath-
er <-;int<" to Ann Arbor in the spring of
'26. There are not many persons liv-
ing, if any. besides myself thai were
f h w at ihar time. T-he Mills family
of seven blathers are all sono. A.11 at
noy own father's family except my-
self. My father helped io build tin-
first church and was- a deacon In iiie
first rhmvh organized ami superin-
tendent of the first Sabbath school. I
reTOP>nilicr well l«nvvcr Wilcox and
can almost remember how he looked
as h<- stixxl before tiie congregation to
wad the sermons before they had :l
minister. I think the first minister
•was Mr. Page, and a i;°od man. His
sister taught a select school for girls.
1 attended that school as did your
mother and her older sister, she was
about my age. 1 know her fate. My
husband's brother was an intimate
friend of her husband in San P«m-
i-isro. and went to the wharf with him
to JJJJCt his family. But it was a sad
meeting. 1 remember the Maynard
family very -well. They lived near
my father on Mallet's Creek. I am
now living with my son in Big Rapids,
whose father, Carlos Barnes, Biipveyed
the land in Kent county and got his
death cold and died young. In 1S7H 1
weut with my father to Ann Arbor to
attend the fiftieth anniversary meet-
Ing. We stopped with my uncle, Lorin
•Mills, but we took dinner, with your
mother one day. and I enjoyed Jhe visit
with your grandmother.

In ":>l my father came to Kalamazoo
oouivty. and I saw thai beautiful city
of Kahnna/.iM) with one lo<r house in it
—what wonders have been done in my
day. I am near ST year of age, my
health is good, but of course the in-
firmities creep on. My eye-sight has
failed as you will soe. 1 know you
are a good man, you had such a good
mother, and you will meet her in the
better land. Pardon me for writing
this poor letter.

Respectfully,
Mrs. 8. A. STEVENS.

Nelson (rarlingh-ouse, 1h<- sexton of
Kairvk'w cemetery, Monday re-ported
the sale of half a lot. and paid (Jhe
moiioy received, $12.50, to the city
'treasurer. Mr. Oarlrnghouse is very
faithful in attending to his duties. He
feels hurl, that his las! annual report
was not printed in the official reports
•of ph« city council, as he says the re-
porters in hearing its nasty reading
did not give his figures their due
proruiiK'iire and errors crept in. the
sum of money that he turned over
being greater than reported. /

H'iv<\s are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
fails, lnstan: relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

HORSES.
I have for sale five Clyde horses, ">

to 7 years old. weight 1,300 to i..̂ H>
pounds, also one "Greenbacks" mare.
food driven, weight about 1.100
pound*.

Also four young shorthorn bulls, nine
to twenty months old. Registered.
Colors red and roan.

THOMAS K1KKKTT.
Pexter. Fob. 25, I!«r2. 12

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Anthony ('. Duggau and wife to Daniel

M. Surtton, Ann Arbor, SI.700.
Jane T. Fiuley to Harrison Fairehild

and.wife. Ypsilanti. SIJKto.
Huron Valley Building .V Loan Asso-

ciation to Samuel Baylis, Ann Ar-
l»r, $500.

Christian Martin et al. to William J.
Ninde, Saline, $1,075.

John W. Beck to •Charles M. Buehler,
Ann Arbor, $1.

•Hersehell Goods-peed and -svife to Fred

A. Hartford, ypsilanti, .<:.'
Jharles Bnehter and wife to John W.

k, Ann Arbor, $1.
W. Beck n> Charles M. l'.w

Ann Arbor, $1.
• 1 <;. Huston io Sara K. Huston,

Ypsjlanti, s i .
MI to William 11- nry.

York, J200.
•A. .1. Sawyer and wife

yer and wife. A;:u Arbor. $1,ST4.
Mary Tea el al. to Geo. C. Foiieiuan,'

1-:. Huston to Alfred (.'. 11'
anil wife. 5Tpsilanti, XI.

Auditor General to Archibald Me>
T.55.

Archibald MGXicol ami 'A'ol-
rerine Land Co., Selo,

john George Lutz, jr.. and Frederick
Schmi<l. Ann Arbor, $625.

Miranda A. Lukins to Mary J. Harris,
Ann Arbor, $1.

Orion M. Kelsey to Aaron C. Kelsey,
York. S-M0.

Manly Holbrook and wife to Giles J.
Holbrook. Ywsilanti. si.

Manly Holbrook and wife to Mary A.
Rogers. Ypsilanti, $1.

iharlotte D. Finley et al. to Anna G.
ters, svio. $6,000.

Charlotte D. Finley et al. to Anna G.
Watteles, Scio, $6,000.

Frances Finley et al. to Anna C.
Wattles, 'Be.-, S6,000.

Aaron B. Fullertou to David M. Ja-
cobs. Augusta, $2,500.

Margaretta Feldkamp to Johanna C.
Feldkamp, Freedom, $1>

Margaretta Feldkamp to Johanna C.
Feldkamp. Freedom, $1.

Margaretta Feldkamp to Johanna C.
1 vklkamp. Freedom, $1.

Charles W. Mansfield and wife to
Charles O. Barnes and wife, Ypsi-
lauti, $1.

Alonzo Welch and wife to Henry A.
Welch, Manchester, §2.750.

Patrick Quinn and wife to Mary Hew-
itt, Ypsilanti, $1.

Christian Martin and wife to Fred-
erick G. Radke. Ann Arbor. $!>75.

Mary E. Hewlett to Edward A. Ward,
Sylvan and Sharon. $800.

Wilfred J. Lovelace to Geo. E. Rob-
erts. Salem, $1,200.

WILL SIGNED BY
JUSTICE Of PEACE

Dr. Ellas Smith Did Rot Sign
His Own Will

Tlie wi i ! of i<
:< . Hied in the probate office,

iper. l ie
: . ^ > - o f a l l h i s i i r o j i -

m d after he!- death ii
iitaily divided among hjs ehfldren.
The signature to the will is "Eliaa

Sifiith per Thomas D. Moss. jus; :

he peace." The instrument Is tlated
March 11. 1897, and witnessed by Mag-
gie darnel and .lames Hamel.

TKITON PERCALE WBAPPBHS.
Buy one of your retailer—TR-1T-ON.

TRITON PERCALE WKAITBRS.
Buy one of your retailor--TR-IT-ON

GREATOSALE
OF —

Farm Stock
On the Finley farm in
Scio Township . . . .

FARM SOLD
And everything on it
will be sold on

MARCH 19th
Horses and cattle of the best.
One of the very best flocks of

BLACK TOP MEEINO BREEDING
EWES in Michigan.

A Prize WinningJ31ack Top
Ram.

It is impossible to enumerate
all of the good things. Come and
see Lr yourself.

H. P. FINLEY
File No. 9f 6B 12-488.

E'AVH R. Norris, attorney.
Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OK
Washtonaw. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust :ill claims and demands of aii per-
sons airainst the estate of Georsre Miller
late ol said county, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are al-
lowed, ny order of said Probate Court, for cre-
ditor? to piivent their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, ami that they will
meet at Einsey & Seabolt's store in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, on the
ilth day of June, and on the 1Kb. day
of September next, at 10 o'clock a. m.,of each
of said days, to n-ceive, examine and adjust
said claims*.

Dated, Ann Arbor. March 11th. 1902.
DAVID R1N8EV.
MOSES SBABOLT,

Commissioners.

•I ' l l l I I

THE BEST
js always the cheapest when you buy a piece of

DELFT
ENAHEL
WARE ::

You Receive no SECONDS and every Article
is fully WARRANTED.

A Purchase of one Article will Convince you.

MUEHLIG &. SCHMID
The Leading Hardware

205 S. MAIN STREET - - Ann Arbor, Hich.
+******+****** *+*****++**+•*•+•••+•

The concert irivcn in Chelsea. Wedies-
< 1.-1 \- eVonjng by the A. A. Music Co.,
for the benefit of tlie Maccabee p::m<>
fund, was ;i greal success. The opera
house was filled with ;i large, ;ii>-

lative and euthusia#t1c avNltonee.
"The Mill in the Koresi." Ellenberg,
was enooi-od heai'fily ami was probably
the most enjoyable number. Tin- JH-O-
liTati). wliich was reiiflered, was an ox-

nt ono and shoTif«d the orchestra
IO lino advantage. The Chelsi I
AV'TC uim-b pleased and loud In their

9 of the fine entertaiumi

••I owe my whole life to Burdock
Klood Bitters. Sorofuious son's cov-
ered -my body. I seemed beyond cure.
B. B. 1>. has mftde rue a perfectly well
woman." Mrs. Ohas. Hutton, Ber-
rllle, Mkrh.

The Arsrus-Democrat nas news ri-om
all o\>»r the eonnty. $1 per year.

William F. Finnegan and family of
Division street, have removed to De-
troit, Mr. Finn.-#1)1 has a position in
Detroit and has been there for the i>ast
two months. His wife and two sons
left Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Finne-
gan have . sidents of Ann
Arbor, and while their friends
will miss them at the same time tlieir
besl wishes go wi;h them to their new
home.

The car bel6nging to the State Fish
comniisstoi passed through here Wed-
ii"sil.i.v a tine loi of

Sjtlng of Brook trout. Rainoow
i trout. Steel-head trout and oAe Hybrid,
i a cross between the steel-head and the

Brook trout. The lish are all about a
foot lone and are alive. They will be
reproduced by the now process by Mr.
A. 1!. Covert for the State Pish c-oin-
niission and the U. of M. museum.

TRITON PERCALE WRAPPERS,
Buy one of your retailer—TR-IT-ON.

Dr. William W. Collins, for 38 ]
one of the leading physicians of
on, died last week at the age of 77
years after an illness of live yeara
paralysis. Dr. Collins came io Michi-
gan with his parents from \v
county., New York. In 1829. He
then only 1 years old, and Mich
was. of course, very Sparsely sen:.
that time. His boyifrood days
sjient attending the country school, and
then he entered the medical d<
ment a 1 the University of Mich
graduating in 1852. After gradna
he practiced for two years in Water-
loo, Jackson county, and then
years In Baton Rapids, coming >•
Won in 1879. 1 >r. Collins was a Mason
and an Odd Fellow, and a member Of
the M. K. church. ;

A household necessity—Dr. Thomas'
Eelectric oil. Steals burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort.; <'ures sore throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma; never fail.-

READY WITH
SPRING QARMENT ftEAUTY

The First Complete Gathering makes its bow to you
THIS WEEK SATURDAYS SUPERB EXPOSITION OF WHAT WOMEN
WILL WEAR FOR SPRING. The collection embraces the full range
of correct modes in all materials and in all the proper shades.
The Tailor Suit Groupe shows some as low in price as $8.5o,
and from that by easy stages up to $40. The Skirt Gathering
fairly radiates with its superb array of styles and kinds; and
rn Waists there's nothing left to be desired. You are cordial=
ly invited to look; when you have found what pleases you,
you may reserve it by a small deposit. These styles will not
be duplicated and special advance prices prevail only now.

SPRING 1902

TAILOR SUITS
A splendid array of the NEW BLOUSE, ETON and TIQHTFITT-
1NG EFFECTS with the new Serpentine Skirt Models, in black and
all colors, handsomely trimmed, finely modeled, and splendidly
tailored.

ADVANCE S\LE PRICES

$25, $2O, $18
Here too now the NEW BLOUSE, ETON and TIGHTF1TT1NG
STYLES in black and colors, excellently tailored, smart in style,
perfect in fit and wondrous in worth.

ADVANCE SALE PRICES

$15,

SPRING 1902

Dress and Walking
SKIRTS

Of BROADCLOTHS and CHEVIOTS, SICILIANS and SILK in
the NEW SERPENTINE EFFECTS, made with the Sunburst
habit and inverted plait back. The wool goods are trimmed with
moire and taffeta silk bands, cording or tailor stitching. Over 75
different styles, one better than the other.

ADVANCE SALE PRICES

$3-98, $5, $7.5O tO $18
SPRING 1902

Cotton Petticoats
BEAUTIFUL riERCERIZED COTTON PETTICOATS in black

and colors in dozens of new effective styles at prices
actually less than cost to manufacture.

$4.00 riERCERIZED COTTON PETTICOATS, black
and colored at advance Sale Price

$3.50 MERCERIZED COTTON PETTICOATS, black
and colored at advance Sale Price

$2.50 HERCERIZED COTTON PETTICOATS, black . ftQ
and colored at advance Sale Price . I / O

$1.50 MERCERIZED COTTON PETTICOATS, black -
and colored at advance Sale Price " •

$1.25 MERCERIZED COTTON PETTICOATS, black
and cellared at advance Sale Price

SPRING 1902

LADIES' RAGLANS
25 styles of these fashionable useful Gartnents are found in our dis-
play now, and include RAGLANS made from Cravenetted Cloth,
which while possessing all the style and beauty of other materials
have the additional merit of being RAIN PROOF. Black and
COLORED SICILIAN RAGLANS, TAFFETA SILK RAGLANS,
lined and unlined 50 and 58 inches long, Raglans made from fine
Coverts, Cheviots, Kerseys are here in all this spring's best crea-
tions at

ADVANCE SALE PRICES

$12, $15, $2O tO $28
SPRING 1902

Wash Waists
The very smart Gibson and Maxim Waist Models prevail in the
sfyles of these beautiful Shirt Waists, we are now showing in fine
MADRAS, CHEVIOT, INDIAN LINENS, LAWNS and HER-
CERIZED EFFECTS, in white ana all the uew shades and patterns,
plain and fancy. The styles, as well as the materials used in these
Waists are exclusive and not to be had elsewhere. The special ad-
vance prices we are making now, afford economical as well as style
advantages to early buyers.

$I.OO,

SPRING 1902

Silk Waists
a collection of the newest and best,selected from this country's best
creations made after the newest designs for spring, with all the skill
and finish of the expert dressmaker. Styles are too many and in-
tricate for portrayal. Colors are in everything wanted for street and
evening, they're also in black and white.

'ADVANCE SALE PRICES

$3-95* $5. $<*» $7-50

SPRING 1902

SILK PETTICOATS
THE HOST REMARKABLE BARGAIN ever offered the women
of Ann Arbor is given in this sale.

SPLENDID TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS
made up in this season's elaborate styles in black
and all colors, postively Worth $15, 12.50, 10, 8.50,
all bunched into one lot and choice given you for

1 ivv/n 1 «. 7

$4.95
Established

1857 MACK & CO. A Monev
Back Store


